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TORNADOES SWEEP OVERWM. REDMOND THE
IRISH LEADER.

JAPANESE MASS MEETING BACKS
UP STRIKING FIELD LABORERS

TWO WESTER! STATES

CIUSEDHEwa Men Stop Work for a "Holiday"
Sheriff Warns Waipahu Men

Not to Molest Chinese.
--

1,.

Sweeping Reforms Proposed in British Laws

Against the Catholics Dreadnoughts for

Italy Filipino Delegates Chosen.41

it
A thousand Japanese, more or less, who crowded into the Asahi

Theater last night, adopted a mass meeting resolution proposed by

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

KANSAS CITY, May 15. Tornadoes in Kansas and Missouri
last night killed five people and injured fifty-fiv- e. Immense dam-

age was done to property. '

Makino and Negoro, which in substance was that the Japanese of
Honolulu were united in their support of the strikers and would re-

main so until the strikers "finally won their victory." '

The meeting was full of bombastic speech, intended to inflame
the minds of the auditors, and there were frequent thrusts not only
at the Japanese press which is not in line. with the views of the agi-

tators, but at all three of the daily English newspapers. Among the
speakers were Messrs. Makino, Negoro and newspaper editors con-

ducting the strike agitation in their papers. Mr. Lightfoot, adviser
of the High Wage Association, made a speech which was interpreted
into Japanese by Negoro. He said: -

THE BILL TO REMOVE
CATHOLIC DISABILITIES

fields and mill." Just imagine! Did
iany of you ever see 300 Hawaiians

LONDON, May 15.-Th- e bill
Commons, removing the civil disabilities of Roman Catholics, pro-

vides for the alteration of objectionable clauses in the accession
oath of British sovereigns, in which the ruler is pledged to oppose
the Church of Rome ; and repealing
in Great Britain of Jesuits and other
of property.

DREADNOUGHTS FOR ITALY .'

ROME, May 15. The Cabinet
calling for the expenditure of $52,800,000 for the building of four
Dreadnoughts and several cruisers. .

PHILIPPINE

MANILA, May 15. The Legislature has elected Benito Le-gar- da

and Manuel Quezon delegates in Congress.

' THE SULTAN'S HORDE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 14. Eight millions of dollars have been found

in the Yiidiz palace, formerly occupied by the Sultan Abdul Hamid. This im--

mense fund will be used to pay the
marched on the capital and overthrew

There is no change at the Oahu
(Waipahu) Plantation. jIanager Bull
has replied to the strikers and he does
not accede to their requests. Extra
police protection has been afforded the
Chinese laborers who are still at work
and who have been threatened with
violence if they do not line up with
the strikers, or at least stop Work.
F. Klamp, of H. Haekfeld & Co., agents
for Oahu Plantation.

"There is no change in the situa-
tion at Ewa Plantation where all the
Japanese laborers struck today. I do
not know that they will return to work
Saturday as intimated. We have no
assurance that they will or even on
Monday. We have enough men of
other nationalities working to move
the cut cane to the mill and grind it,
but the standigc'ane will have to re-

main standing." T. II. Petrie, secre-
tary of Castle & Cooke agents for Ewa
Plantation.

Manager Boss received a reply from
the committee of the Honolulu Planta
tion strikers thanking him for his cour
tesy in answering their letter of de
mands, and stating that the demands
came from them voluntarily and not
from or through outsiders. They add
also that they have heard that the
strike-breaker- s, who went down to the
plantation today to keep work going
were receiving $1.25 per dayr and 'that,
under the circumstances, they feel that
they should be paid the $1 per day
they have demanded. Eichard Ivers of
W. G. Irwin & Co., agents for Hono
lulu (Aiea) Plantation.
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ager Eoss of Honolulu plantation yes
terday:

Aiea, City and County of Honolulu,
May 14, 1909.

Mr.- George Eoss, Manager, Honolulu
Plantation Co., Aiea.

Sir; We have the honor to
acknowledge your favors of the 12th
and 13th inst., and we thank you for
the courteous tone of your communica
tions. We sympathize with you of the
difficulties confronting in consequenee
ef the strike. But as the request
for the increased pay is our own de-

sire, free from outside influence, we
beg to respectfully request you to con-
sider and grant our request.

We respectfully submit that our re-

quest is not unreasonable nor unfound-
ed for we learn from the newspaper
report that you have offered $1.25 a
day to the natives in Honolulu, and
we also know that the Chinese, who are
now working in your plantation, is be-

ing paid one dollar a day and given
board and lodging besides. We respect-
fully offer that if you give us one dol-

lar a day for ordinary field hands, and
proportional increase for other laborers,

(Continued on Page Foar.)

$14,000 TO GAIN

IRE THill SZJ 01.111

At last night's mass meeting of the
Japanese Higher Wage Association,
Negoro made the statement that he
had figured out the Increase Which the
Japanese would obtain by striking all
over the Islands, estimating it as over
two millions. He said it was worth
while spending $12,000 to $14,000 just to
gain this amount of - increase, and
ulrged all Japanese to stick to the
strike and win out, if possible.

r--. ;

NVITES BURR S

TO VISIT VOLCANO

,

Through the courtesy of the
4- - Hawaii Promotion Committee, 4-4- -

Jonn Burroughs, the famous stud-- 4-4- -

ent of nature and author of many 4-4- -

books on the subject, will prob- - 4-4- -

ably make a week's visit to the '4-4--

volcano of Kilauea. Yesterday,
4- - through Secretary H. P. Wood, an 4-4- -

invitation was issued the vener- - 4-4- -

able nature-love- r to take the trip 4-4-

at the expense of the Committee, f
4- - If Mr. Burroughs accepts the 4---

invitation he will doubtless leave 4-4- -

on the Mauna Kea next Tuesday. 4-- f

Mr. Burroughs is not at all certain 4-4-

when he will return to the main- - 4-4- -

land, being unable to secure any 4-4- -

definite booking on the steamers. 4-4-

He had expected to make a stay 4-4- -

not to exceed two weeks here and 4-4- -

his plans were o that effect, but 4-4- -

he has discovered that he will be 4-4- -

lucky if he secures steamer ac- -
commodations within a month.

4-- 0

OUT SEEING THE ELEPHANT. ,
NAIROBI, East Africa, May 14: BLermit Eoosevelt became separated from

his hunting party yesterday and was lost. He wandered about all night, and
there was great consternation in the camp until he was found this morning.

;

. J KAISER AT VIENNA. V
- VIENNA, Austria, May 14. Kaiser Wilhelm and the Empress of Germany

arrived today and were welcomed with fitting ceremony by the venerable Em-- ,
peror of Austria. T

LIQUOR BOARD

HOLDS MEETING
v

Woolley Makes Suggestions to

the Commissioners at
Hearing.

A meeting of the Board of Liquor
License Commissioners was held yes-

terday afternoon in the throne room
at the Capitol and expressions of opin-- 1

ion heard from John G. Woolley, repre- -

senting the Anti-Saloo- n League and
Attorney E. C. Peters in the behalf of
the Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Assoeir
ation and K, J, Buehly of Peacock &

Co., Ltd.
Mr. Woolley and Attorney Peters

made a number of suggestions to the
members of ; the Board which they
thought would have a beneficial . effect
upon the regulation of the liquor traffic
on the Island of Oahu.

In the course of his remarks Mr.
Woolley stated that the Board must
realize that tiieyfweredealing with a
dangerous ' business, an acknowledged
peril to the public, and that they were
vested with large powers of executive
discretion in the enforcement of the
laws. He stated that he was opposed
to a wholesaler holding a retailer 's li
cense, and that a man conducting a
retail saloon should give it his personal
attention, and that a wholesaler should
not conduct a string of saloons as a
side issue. The second objection, voiced
by Mr. Woolley, was that no rectifier
should have a retail license, and he
added that he had been informed that
liquor of very poor quality was being
placed on the market in Honolulu. Mr,
Buchly . denied that the rectifiers had
any hand in the manufacture of im
pure spirits, and stated that it was un
der the full control of the officers of
the Federal Government.

The Sunday Privilege.
Mr. Woolley also stated that the Sun

day privilege should be either entirely
abrogated or greatly curtailed. He said
that he was not ' ' speaking as a fanatical
temperance reformer" but insiste.d that
at the very least the cases in which
the privilege had been abused and the
law flouted, should "receive the earnest
attention1 of the commission, and the
penalties of revocation of license in-

voked with merciless vigor when it
was found that the law had been vio-
lated. He said that the bona fide meal
clause in the law relating to the serv-
ing of intoxicating liquors by restau-
rants should receive more attention and
that the "sandwich- - scheme was a
farce and a disgrace."

Emphatic objection was raised by
Mr. Woolley to the granting of a li-

cense to conduct a resort in proximity
to the reservation at Leilehua. He
said that it was rumored that such an
application wduld be made. He

it was the expressed com-
mand of the Congress of the United
States that liquor should not be sold
upon the reservations, and that in
granting "the license the Board of Li-
cense Commissioners would be abetting
an evasion of the law. promulgated
at Washington.

Attorney Peters stated that The
Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association
was anxious to cooperate with the Com-
missioners in the enforcement of the
law and that it was distinctly to their
advantage to have the regulations ap-

plied with energy and effect.
Following the discussion the Board

went into executive session to consider
twenty-thre- e applications for renewals
of liquor licenses.

"PRINCE BERT" HOPES

TO IKE 2,000,0

Pert Peterson was frequently in the
company of the Col. Parker party while
the latter was in New York. Mr. Desky
states that Bert looked fairly prosicr-ous- .

He is living with Charles Eagan,
a son of General Eagan. who was at
one. time a resident of Olaa.

"Bert said he had some plans and
sehemes which he hoped would make
him worth a couple of million in two
years, ' said Mr. Desky yesterday.

Lightfoot's Speech.

"I am not going tp say anything to
you about the reasons for the strike.
You, know the reason why you struck
better than I. You know that for the
work you do in those hot cane fields,

In the sweltering heat of the tropic
sun, you are not getting money

nough. You know that on many of

the plantations of the Hawaiian Is-

lands the stockholders are getting all

the way from 20 to 30 per cent." for

their investments, which means that
for every $100 thy put in a year they
are gettingfrom $20 to $30 back again.

"Now if the plantations were not
making enormous sums of money, if
they were losing money, I believe the
Japanese of the Territory would come
to the help of the planters and say,
We will be willing to work for less

: wages until you make money, but
when they are making millions upon
millions you should share some of
those profits.

"You know it is your right and they
know it is vour right, I believe that
the Japanese of this Territory love to
do the right, and when they find out
what the right is, they will do it in
spite of everything.

"When, a few years ago, the Japa
nese thought it right to go to war with
Russia, they did not stand and say,
Shall we go to war? but they went

and they fought, although they lost
thousands of their citizens, yet they
fought to the bitter end. When every
one of you is dead, your children and
grandchildren will say this, 'My an-

cestors fought at Port Arthur and
they went up and took those terrible
euns and had to do it over the bodies

of their comrades by thousands.
"And I believe, also, that your sons

and grandsons - will point with pride
to the fact that their fathers and
srandfathers inaugurated this strike
for higher wages In the Territory of
Hawaii in the year 1909.

"But that is not what I came here
to say to you tonight. I want to talk
to you for a few minutes, If Mr. Ma-

kino wiU let me, about the newspa
pers.

"Xow I am not going to tell you
anything about my dear friends of the

- Hawaii Shinpo, nor of the Chronicle.
"l wish I had the pictures of the ed-- .

itors here, for I think you would say
that they had long ears like the other
donkey. Now, the P. C. Advertiser
and the Honolulu Star and the Bulle-

tin are keeping themselves very busy

about this strike situation. I don't
know whether the Japanese whistle,
but we have a saying in England that
when little boys go through a grave-

yard at night they whistle to keep
up their courage. Now, these good
haole newspapers of ours, knowing
they are going to get a licking, whistle

nd make a big noise to keep up their
courage.

'There is another reason why they
whistle and make a big noise, and that
is to try and scare the Japanese
strikers and their sympathizers and
friends away, but unless Ixmake a big
mistake, the kind of men they have to
deal with are not easily scared.

' They have another reason, and that
Is to give our friends of the Sh'.npo
and Chronicle some ideas so they can

f put something in their newspapers.
They tell you that 300 Hawaiians are
going to Aiea to work in the cane

introduced by Redmond in the

all acts prohibiting the residence
monastics and their acquisition

has approved the naval program

DELEGATES

expenses of the military expedition that
the Sultan. , .

BAHON ROTHSCHILD

IS ON NIPPON MARU

Baron Rothschild, a young man of
the Austrian branch of the famous
European family, is a ' passenger on
the Nippon Maru, bound for the Unit-
ed States, where, it is said, he will go
grizzly-bea- r hunting. The Baron is
accompanied by a valet and by Cap-

tain Schwickert of the Austrian
Navy.

"Mr. Oskar Ttotsberg and valet" is
the way the Baron is booked on the
passenger list of the Nippon. The
youthful scion he i? scarcely out of
his teens of the multi-millionai- re fam-
ily is reputed to have a great dislike
to notoriety: ergo, the assumed name.

Young Rothschild has been on a.
hunting expedition in India with Cap-

tain Schwickert for some time past,
and is said to have suddenly devel-

oped a thirst for the blood of the great
American grizzly. After leaving India
the young Baron spent some time in
Java. Just how long he intends re-

maining in the States is not known..

HUMANE SOCE3TY AGENT.

The Humane Society yesterday ap-

pointed Miss Rose Davison as Its
agent and has commissioned her to
act in all matters pertaining to cruelty
to children and animals. She begins

ber duties today.

working in a cane field or mill? If
you find three Hawraiians working in
a cane field, bring them here and we
will put them in a glass case and
send them to the Bishop Museum. We
are not very much afraid of the 300

Hawaiians.
"Now the next way they are trying

to scare us is this: They say they are
going to send to Europe for Europeans
to work in the canefields. They have
done that before, but where are the
Europeans today? The next way they
try is this! They say this strike has
nothing to do with the laborers, but
is the work "of the agitators Makino
and Negoro. Call them agitator or
leaders it makes no difference as long
as the strike is a success and just be-

lieve me they will lead you to victory.
"Now just another word about these

newspapers. In this morning's Adver-

tiser there is a letter from a man who
I am sure has very long ears, who says
that we ought all to be arrested for
conspiracy. Now that is as stupid as
ridiculous and only a fool would talk
that way. But if they want to arrest
us. let them bring their policemen and
soldiers to arrest the thousand men
whom I see before me tonight and a
pretty time they will have to do it.

"You are fighting a good fight; you
are fighting for your rights; you are
fighting a fight which is just. r

Con-

tinue until you win!" ,

. Sheriff at Waipahu.

Sheriff Jarrett and interpreter Town-sen- d

went to Waipahu late yesterday
afternoon, and on arrival found a big
meeting of Japanese-strike- rs estimat-
ed at about a thousand men. The Sher-
iff sent word he was coming to the meet-
ing and -- on arrival there the crowd
opened up and let the officers in and
then closed around them. The Sheriff
said he had merely come to the labor-
ers to caution them against threaten-
ing the laborers of other nationalities
and instanced the Chinese laborers
who, rumor had said, were being intim-
ated. He told them that it would be
wise to leave the other nationalities
alone. At the conclusion of his short
speech the leaders consulted and then. J

notified the Sheriff that they would
abide" by his advice and no intimida-
tion would be offered. The Sheriff then
visited the Chinese and Korean camps
and notified them that they could con-
tinue to work without fear of moles-
tation. . W

- Bice and Vegetables.
A . hundred bags of rice arrived at

Waipahu yesterday from Honolulu and
two ..carloads of vegetables came in
from other plantations the day before,
all for the strikers. -

It is stated on good authority that
the Japanese storekeepers at Waipahu,
when the strike was decided upon,
withdrew credit and announced that
they would do business on a cash basis
only.

The strikers have made demands up-
on the Japanese house servants work-
ing at Waipahu to join the strike and
this request was acceded to, even the
two or three clerks in the big planta-
tion store failing to show up for work.

Took Away Ford Islanders.
It is. said that at the first meeting

of the Japanese to consider a strike
at Aiea the first vote was not in favor
of he strike, but later everything wentj
the way the agitators wished. Thfc
Ford Island Japanese refused to join
their striking brethren. "During the
night some of the strikers procured big
boats and rowed over to the island,
visited the quarters of the hundred men
working under a Japanese contractor
and before morning every one of the
hundred had been rowed to the main-
land and are still with the strikers. 4

Letter to Manager Boss.
The following letter was sent to Man--

FRENCH STRIKE DECLINES.
PAEIS, May 14. The number of strikers is decreasing and the general

tendency is toward the general success of the government policy resisting the
strikers.

4
NAVAL CHANGES.

V" WASHINGTON, May 14. Admiral Harris will succeed Admiral Pendleton,

the retiring commandant of the Philadelphia navy yard.
. ,!

ONE SHIP AT MESSINA.
MESSINA, Sicily, May 14 The United States battleship North Caro-

lina arrived here today, v

- - !- i

SOME ADVICE FROM

HEW DIS5STISFIE0

Commenting on the mission of A. J.
Campbell, as agent of the Immigra-

tion Board, to Europe in search of

settlers and laborers for Hawaii, some

of the Portuguese whose relatives
came out as Immigrants a couple of
years ago state that whatever policy

the board decides upon, there should
be no overstatement of what advan-- ,
tages there may be here, and no under-- ;

rating of the cost of living and oppor-- i
tunities to make a living.

Some of the Portuguese arriving
here two years ago are making an ef-

fort to return home, and have written
back that they do not want their little
places there sold. They state that in
their native land they have a little
home and truck garden at least, goats
which supply the household with milk,
and that the embroidery and fancy- -'

work produced by the women find a
ready market in New York. They
claim that In Hawaii they do not have
the same advantages, and the cost of
living is higher than at homeland it
is hard to make enough money to keep
a large family. There is no market
for embroidery.

Save the ten per cent penalty on your
taxes by paying them today.

IT
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appeal to mothers
who desire to have
their boys as well
dressed as their
playmates.
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Rear-Admir- Uriu of the Imperial
Japanese Navy, the commander whose
squadron was first to engage Russian
warships in the Russo-Japanes- e war,
arrived- in Honolulu yesterday on the
Toyo Kisen . Kaisha steamer Nippon
Maru, en route to Annapolis to attend
the banquet given by his class at the
Academy, that of '83. The distinguish-
ed officer is accompanied by Madame
Uriu and members of his family.

. Consul General Uyeno and Eleve Con- -
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the Aquarium, through Kapiolani Park,
and called on Cleghorn at
Ainahau, but unfortunately found that
gentleman absent.

The party was entertained at dinner
at the consular residence after which
the invitation of Mr. Sheba to visit his
home wa3 accepted. The party remain-
ed overnight at the Moehizuki Club.

Admiral Uriu is enthusiastic over Ha-
waii and .he expressed the wish to re-
main here longer, but he must reach
Annapolis the first part of June. He
says that the Japanese nation desires
to live peacefully and to assimilate
with people of other nations. As for
himself he considers the United States
his second home. Madame Uriu was
educated in the United States and both
speak English fluently.

The eldest daughter of Admiral and
Madame Uriu is married to a Mr. Yam

a cousin of Mr. Sheba.

: sul Abe with Secretary Ito, went aboard

i

width for ladies we have gathered from
left --over stock a number of pairs of nai row-
er widths which we are going to offer at
prices that wilt tempt ladies to crowd in a
small shoe, the foot that may belong in a
larger one. These' are great bargains in
shoes.

Patpnt and Vici Kid
, Oxford ties, narrow widths; regular, $2.50 and $3.00 to go at $1.20

Sorosis and Queen Quality
Lace Shoes, splendid quality, narrow width; regular, $3:00 and$4.00, will sell at $1.45'

Sorosis Ox'ord Ties -

REA

the Nippon Maru as soon as she arrived
and greeted the Admiral and took the
party to th consul's new residence in
Nuuanu avenue. The party, including
Editor Sheba of the Hawaii Shinpo,

6

have everthmg totnen went by auto to many places of
j interest, including the Bishop Museum,Entered recommend them to iuderes of clothincJ Alfred 1 00CX00loaamaii

J ; "O"Our suits are made to wear and look well.Lau Sans
James II Charles Warren Stoddard

x
s ' Riirton Klina in Unstrm Tranoprint

ter-- I?
.Walter II

mines . i o qJames H 0

Four kyears ago Charles Warren Stod abandon it as speedily as he mightSizes, 2Vi to 8; regular,In kid and patent leather, broken lines.
$3.60 and $4.00; now, $2.45.

ter.II.
Walter II

mings .

Walter II
dard, then living among his friends in SHU Rflclnerny, Ltd

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

Peter Jae
the East, was seized with one of his
yearnings for change and movement,

" and thought to refresh himself with a
visit to California and the scenes of
his youth. He settled at Monterev.

Ltd .,.
Peter Jac

Lf d . .

Lemuel C

Sorosis Sandals .

Three Strap, beaded, all'sizes; regular price, $4.00; will be soldnow at $2.50.

Sorosis Oxford Ties
in six different and beautiful styles, patent and vici kid: remlar$4.00, will go at $2.85. .

n
5 &
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Ladies Canvas Ties
beautiful lasts and exquisitein Blue, Lavender and Green,

shades, will go at $1.20

planning some work and a return to
tlie East at the end of it. On Satur-
day came the news of his death. He
had been ill for three months. His last
letters East were weary in tone, with
pews of illness and hopes for a return
to, the Atlantic shore. He came of a
long-live- d race and there was no imme-
diate note of death! in his condition.
But heart failure brought the "sudden

High Standard
IN

Shoes
These handsome linen suits are

universally worn at dinner in the Orient
and all tropical countries.

Have one made up by

W.W.AhanaCo.
62 King Street. Phone 521

and fatal turn, and his years were en d-- j

ed "at sixty:five.
j Certain salient facts can be hurried-H- y

snatched from the record of his
crowded life. He was born in Roches-- i
ter, T. Y., on August 7, 1843, the son
of Samuel Burr Stoddard who diedn

j San Francisco not long ago at a .great
age and Harriet Freeman Stoddard.
In his twelfth year his parents moved

ito California, and there he continued

Sorosis Ties and Pumps
Extra quality in canvas, all shades with embroidered vamps

regular, $4.00 and $5.00 grades going at $2.40 the pair. .
'

Besides these bargains we have a large
stock of late shapes of the above in all
widths as well as the world-fame- d Walk-Ov- er

Shoe for men.

THE SHOE SALE WILL. CONTINUE 'WITH. THE CLEAR XCE
DRY GOODS SALE UNTIL EVERY PAIR IS GONE TO THE HOME
OP THE LADY WHO LOVES PRETTY SHOES.

L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.
Alakea Street -

is our aim
always

L. Ayau Shoe Co.
Nuuanu, Above King Street.

BOOKS
Brown & Lyon Co.

With HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.,
Young Building.
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But most of all, he had built the
foundation of an acquaintanceship that
soon included every person of distinc-
tion in his time, of all varieties of
station and profession, from Bret Harte
to Kipling, from Prentice Mulford to
Ada Isaacs Menken, Robert Louis Stev-
enson early gave him a frienship that
made a glow in the lives of both men.
Stevenson was then the unsettled and
struggling Stevenson of the San Fran-cise- o

period the period commemorated
in San Francisco 's beautiful monument
to his visit. Stoddard was then occupy-
ing a quaint, almost a crazy, old cabin
on the rest of Telegraph Hill. It was
a long and dreary climb to his door,
and Stevenson made it often very "of-
ten without finding his host. That was
whv Stoddard one day found tucked
under his door a postal card on which
Stevenson had scribbled these good-humoredl- y

vexed, impromptu lines:
"O Stoddardf in our hours of ease,

Despondent, dull and hard to please,
When coins and business wrack the

brow, .

A most infernal nuisance, thou!
"O Stoddard! if to man at all,

To me unveil thy face
At least to me

Who at thy club and also in this place
Unwearied have not ceased to call,

Stoddard, for CTiee!

"I scatter curses by the row,
I cease from swearing never;

For men may come and men may go,
But Stoddard's out forever."
In 1873 Mr. Stoddard was sent by the

San Francisco Chronicle on - a long
tour over the world as a random cor-
respondent. In that character he
roamed for four years, living for a
time in Rome, passing a longer period
with artist friends in Munich", and
rambling as far east as Palestine and
Egypt. The Chronicle restricted him
neither as to time nor space, and some
of his best work, appeared in the col-
umns of that newspaper, much of it
never afterward reprinted.

In 1S85, weary of his wanderings,
Mr. Stoddard agreed to settle down as
professor of English literature at
Notre Dame University. Ill health for
a period drove him to Kentucky. In
1889 he accepted a corresponding post
at the Catholic University in Washi-
ngton, when that institution was
opened. In 1903 he came to Cambridge,
Mass., to settle down to literary pro-
duction. But he had hardly begun on
his independent life when he was
seized with a serious illness, a suffu-
sion of the brain, that almost proved
fatal. Thanks to his marvelous Vital-
ity, he recovered and almost imme-
diately put forth his last and not least
book. "The Island of Tranquil De-
lights," somewhat in the vein of his
"South Sea Idyls," and picturing the
same scenes and life. Numerous mag-
azine contributions followed this, but
it remained his last considerable
work. For in 1905 came his journey
back to California, and with it a slow
decay of his productive powers and
possibly of his health. On Saturday
came the death of a picturesque char-
acter, a lovable man, and a writer
whose eminence and position .in our
literature must be left to the critic

grocer can't supply, yon.If your
notify

FEED. L. WALDEON - PHONE 12

PORTfiBL
II .. i I MffWiiKr

ELECTRIC

to fix.'.
In his long but not feverishly fertile

lifetime Charles Warren Stoddard put
forth these varied books: Poems, 1S67;
South Sea Idyls, 1SJ3; Marshallah, A
Flight into Egypt, 1881; The Lepers of
Molokai, 1885; A Troubied Heart, 1S&5;.

Lazy Letters from Low Latitudes
(about Hawaii), 1894; The Wonder
Worker of Padua, 1896; A Cruise Under
the Crescent, 1898; Over the Rocky
Mountains to Alaska, 1899. Inter-
spersed among these, and after them,
were many contributions, in .verse and
prose, to magazines. In 1903 appeared
"Exits and Entrances," a volume of
studies and reminiscences of Steven-
son, Bret Harte, George Eliot, and
of others, and - of localities visited.
Later came Mr. Stoddard's one ven-
ture into fiction, the novel, "For the
Pleasure of His Company," written at
the suggestion of Kipling, and named
by him.- - Last of all appeared "The
Island of Tranquil Delights."

The news of his death Will bring a
personal pang to all lovers of his
books, for no personality shone out
so vividly as his from his pages, in its
sparkle and geniality and warmth. To
very many people the passing of
Charles Warren Stoddard will mean an
irreparable social loss, a little conti-
nent swept off their world forever.
From our literature is undoubtedly re-
moved a considerable figure, whose
real bulk is probably greater than has

K E

two Be returned alone to j.ew
York State again and remained there
in school till 1859, when he once more
journeyed to California and rejoined
his family. He entered the Universitv
of California; but ill health prevented
his finishing the course.

In San Franciseo he early' fell in with
Bret Harte and Mark Twain and began
writing verse and prose sketches, many
of them for Bret Harte 's magazine,The Pacific Monthly. Jn 1864 he made
the first of five journeys to Hawaii, till
then little --visited by the foreigner.
The' exotic life there quickened his
creative impulse and gave it its perma-
nent bent. . At his best no writer ever
surpassed him, and only Fafcadio Hearn
and Pierre Loti have ever equaled him,
in the interpretation of those bizarre
peoples and lives which fringe the
edges of Anglo-Saxo- n supremacy and
warm it and teach it so much. At the
age of twenty-eigh-t Charles Warren
Stoddard, already the author of a vol-
ume of verse, some of it of immortal
beauty, published his. "South Sea
Idyls." The book instantly became a
elassie and gave him his place in our
literature. -

On his second voyage to Hawaii Mr.
Stoddard preceded by five years Fr.
Damien. but paid a visit to the, leper
colony on Molokai, afterward to wring
the sympathips of all Ameriea. and left
a wonderfully written reeord of his

isit and his impressions in the little
book, "The Lepers of Molokai." Fif-
teen years later still, on his last journ-
ey-,, to the islands. Mr. Stoddard was a
guest of Father Damien, then become
the apostle of the lepers, and did mnch
to establish that martyr's true position
in public regard.

Meanwhile the young Mr. Stoddard
had written much descriptive and inter-
pretative matter for magazines and
newspapers in "the Golden State, ne
had tried his powers on the stage to

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET AEOVt UNION SQUAfTL

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRAKCtS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 a cay up

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A GAY U?

Q Anew downtown hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a co$t of

$150,000. Eer comfort and conven-

ience. On car lines transferring to ail
parts of citj. Omnibus meets ail trains
and stsawiert. -

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISLAND HEADQUAETEES.
Cable Address: "TEAWETS"

ABC Guide

GLEANER fi "iff

1125. B
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Operatcil by Hand or Electricity.
SEE THEM v AT

ilacfarlane
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G. W.
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J&I9. LEVY'SSend Your. Suit
TO TUB

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. BOB, rOBT STREET

(this brief notice sum up the total of
a life - so packed with incident and
crowded with movement and endeavor
as his. When his biography comes to
be ritten. it will picture, besides a
very notable artist, one of the sunniest
and most lovable natures that ever
lived.

Coca CoIb
It 'a very refreshing in hot weather.

If you've never tried it, begin now.

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.
Phone 516

For GroceriesTon ma?
as give It,
will be ten
taxes after PHONE 76
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The CROSSETT SHOE
MEN

Come and see them.
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BASEBALL TEAM. Advertiser Photo.
sen. (mascot). William Markham. C'hinida. William Esninda (Cant. ).Upper row from left to right

Lower row from left to right H oopa John Xavier, Joe Aiona, George Robinson, Yeichi.
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FOR YOUNG

Just arrived.

3 Manufacturers'
1051 FORT STREET

ill III
Week May 10th.

THE POPULAR FAVORITES

The Eileford Company
iresentlnir a Repertoire of the Latest

.Dramatic Successes

MATINEE TODAY

"The American Girl"

TONIGHT
ia Shadows of New York "
Children 10 cents under ten years;

adults 25 cents to all parts of the house.

Monday and Tuesday, the latest Irish
comedy, -

THE GOSSOON.
Evening prices, 25c, 50c, 75c.
Seats now on sale for all perform

ances. ,

ART
THEATRE

The Lady or the

Tiger and

L'Arlesienne

Change of program three times a
week Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

Park Theater
Fort Street and Chaplain Lane .

Open Air Moving
Picture Exhibition
Superior machines.
Comfortable chairs.
Not an closed auditorium.
ADMISSION 10 AND 15, CENTS

Children 5 Cents

I want your

Typewriter and
Phonograph Repairs

I understand my business and guar
antee my work.
Phonograph and Book Exchange,

G. L. LENORD,
162 Hotel St. Phone 688

2:53 Ten-mi- le twin-cylind- er motor-
cycle race.

3:05 One mile free-for-a- ll motorcy-
cle exhibition race, flying start.

3:10 Baseball.

I Sport Notes

There will be polo practise at Moana-lu- a

this afternoon. Here is a chanee
for some of the new ones to get in.
Don't forget that there is a man on
Maui who never even , rode a horse
until he came to these Islands five years
ago and now is one of the best polo
players on the team there.

The 7th Infantry have a very fine
looking bunch of fellows. Many of
them are expert athletes and they are
said to have one crackerjack of a foot-
ball team. While the Sheridan has bsn
in port the boys have mad.. great use
of the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium and
showerbaths and there have been one
or fwo lively games of handball on the
courts.

The time for receiving entries for
the handicap men 's doubles tennis tour-
nament, to be played for the Castle-Bocku- s

cups, has been extended tintil
Tuesday, May IS. at o p. m. The en-

tries thns far received are: A. L. Low-re- y

and E. S. Gee, A. L. 'astle and
("'apt. Low, A. R. Cunha and O. G.
Bockus, R. B. Rietow and J. J. Pae,
Theo. Richards and A. Riehards. II. S.
Gray and R. B. Booth. W. L. Warren
and D. W. Anderson, J. Macconel and
L. S. Conness.

Shoe Co., Ltd.
PHONE 282

?r ar r-- r ?r ir w if yr

AUTOS
For Hire

("We Never Sleep.")

WILSON & MURPHY.

Usual Bates.

STAND S. F. Theater Lane, Hotel St.
PHONE 641.

CITY AUTO
Hack Stand

NOW OPEN FOE BUSINESS.
Telephone 641. Open Day and Night,
Hotel St. Between Nuuann and Fort.

Entrance to S. F. Theater.
. Auto space for rent; .special atten-

tion paid to private cars. Hack rates
for two or more- - passengers. Out-of-tow- n

trips, special rates.
E. A. DAVIS, Manager.

PARAGON MARKET
Mil

ALAKEA-UNION-BEBETANI-

Under Management

FRED'K W. KLEIN

and catering particularly to the meal
needs of families.

Superior Quality
Excellent Service

Garter's Inks
(various), In black, blue, violet, crim
son; 2 oz. to qts. Carter's and San-ford- 's

Mucilage. Library Paste. Foun-
tain Pen Ink. Stephen's and Arnold's
Inks.

TYPEWRITER PAPERS; Whiting's
best. "So-Klea- Carbon Sheets; none
better. Typewriter Ribbons and other
Office and Society needs, etc. at
THRUM'S BOOK AND

STATIONERY STORE
10G3 FORT SREET

Tawn or mail orders promptly at-
tended to.

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
rvi .rnot ana
JSoda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms;

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. II. DAVIES & CO.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

C. J. DAY & CO.

GONSALVES & CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

Telephone 637

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING,

v

AND OTHER
AILMENTS QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

178 BERETANIA AVE., NEAR EMMA
BATH AND MANICURE

5R

Poultry
400 Pure-bre- d White Leghorn
Chickens, with houses, fences, in-

cubator, brooders, bone-mil- l, etc.,
FOB $500.

Inquire of

P. Pond
PHONE 890.

. ST. LOUIS COLLEUfi
Asam, Joe Quni, Tom Pedro. ToHef

Fr jd Markham, August Dreier, Willie

wondering where the Seventh players
were. When the rest of the contingent
arrived and the leader explained the
methods he had used to find the
gmund, intense admiration of a true
Watsonian kind, was expressed, and
then began the matter of selecting
teams.

The Game Is Started.
The Seventh had six players and

one' who agreed to play under com-
pulsion, but, luckily, there were some
Marines practising, and three of them
were pressed into the service of the
mere Infantry.

The lineups were all made up and a
vote taken as to whether the game
should last five or only three innings.
The majority favored five innings and
it was so ordered. Then the mighty
ball-tosse- rs of the Seventh, fresh from
their trip on the ocean, began to
loosen up for the game. When Davis,
the pitcher for the visitors, began to
wind for a practise pitch, there were
cries of awe on all sides. "Is it pos-

sible," they said, "that a man can so
wind himself into knots and yet un-

furl again?" Tea, it was possible, and
with terrible vehemence did he spurt
the ball over the plate. r

An Errorless (?) Game. I

The recorder of events was sur-
rounded by eight husky officers. They
said, "You shall keep score, and, be-

ware, this must be an errorless game."
It was. The official score shows it.

Then the Seventh master batters
went in to bat. They scored five runs
in that first inning. There were three
hits, but no errors. No, merely a few
misjudgments of distances. But what
fun it was to watch those good off-

icer men romp round the bases. They
were having "more fun than a bunch
of kids let out of school.

Then the Fort Shatter aggregation
had a try. But what a fat chance
they had with the gang of impeccable
ball-pound- from the transport!
Chance? Not a look-i- n, not even a
clue. The game was full of fun from
beginning to end., .Perhaps the fun-
niest part of all was in the last in-

ning, when Sherlock Holmes McEntie
swatted a real, live, truly rural home
run.

It was a wanger, a banger, a whim-doozl- e,

and the ball went nearly into
the ocean. But the detective man was
too cafeless. He thought his disguise
was perfect and nobody would see him
cut second base. This spoilt two runs,
for he was running-- so hard that he
had caught up the man who was on
second when he started, and it was
decided that both were out, as the
other runner wras not home when the
culprit cut second.

The official please note the "offi-
cial" score was as follows:
20TH INFANTRY- - AB B. BH
Ca'mpbell, p 3 0 1
Winters, lb , 3 - 0 0
Gongol, c ......... 2 1 0
Shipp, ss - 2 0 1
Chilton, 2b r. 2 1 0
Underwood, 3b 2 0 0
Ancrum, If 2 0 1
Bowen, cf 2 0 1
Casady, rf 2 0 0

Totals.......... .. 20 2 4

7TH INFANTRY AB R BH
Jones, c .. 4 1 1
Davis, p .. 4 1 0
Carr, lb . .. 4 3 2
Anderson, 2b ... ...4 1 1

McEntie, ss 4 0 0
Milburn, 3b . 3 3
Schuman, If . 3 3
Nebraska, cf 0 1
Healy, Tf 1 2

Totals........ ....32 13 13
7th Infantry: Runs.... 5 2 4 0 13

B. H.... 3 2 4 4 013
20th Infantry: Runs 0 110 02B. H .... 1 2 1 0 0 4

The baseball game between the en-
listed men of the 20th and 7th Infan-
try regiments did not come off yester-
day. The visitors were enjoying "a ppell
ashore and the consequent sightseeing
too much to want to play balL,

SLEUTHS FIND

THE LOST M E

Officers of 7th Infantry Find
Atkinson Park and Beat

Fort Shatter.

This is the story of how seven mi-
litary Sherlock Holmes traveled all over

town and found a baseball game.
"When they found that game they were
so pleased at the result of their sleuth-- .

like efforts that they borrowed three
men one of the officers said he was a
dete ctive, and not a baseball player

and put it all over the officer men
from the Twentieth unmercifully to
the tune of 13 to 2.

The game was originally scheduled
to be played at Aala Park. Yesterday
morning it was changed to Atkinson
Fark and word was sent to the trans-
port Sheridan, but nobody seems to
have got the message.

Shortly before, 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon there was quite a crowd as-
sembled to witness the game between
the officers of the -- Twentieth a.nd
Seventh Infantry, but there were no
players there. Finally, in twos and
threes, the Seventh representatives
came on the field. They said that
they wanted a ball game, they would
bave a ball game, and they intended
to find that ball game.

Lieutenant McEntie was Sherlock-in-chi- ef

and he soon had scouts rounding
ip the different telephones. "Ha ha,
a clue," he cried when one returned
and said it was to be at Punahou. "Wo
shall advance on Punahou," and they
did.

Accompanied by a score of fans who
were bound to see the game, . they
boarded a King street car and trans-
ferred to Punahou. But Alexander
fifld was bare, and the lower field
was taken up with a practise game
of the college team.

Pinds Another Clue. '

But the chief sleuth found another
clue. Somebody said Atkinson Park,
and then came the question of how to
get there.

First they tried AalaPark,
"baseball game was there;

4& they took a ride to Punahou,
But that 'diamond, too, was bare.
Atkinson Park the place, they heard.
Sans auto, hack or bike.
There was only one thing for them

to do
They had to get out and hike.

- i

4'Tramp, tramp, shirts are getting
damp.

Oh, shall we ever get there ere it's
dark?

But march we must, through mud and
dust,

From Punahou to Atkinson Park."

And they did hike. In spite of the
poor meter of the last line of the
chorus", they set both feet foremost,
and, led by the Sherlock-in-chie- f, start-
ed down the road to King street, where
they hoped to catch another clue from
the conductor of the car.

Clue in a Hack.
Presently a hack was discovered.

The driver was held. up and searched
for clues as to the location of Atkinr
nn Park. He announced his innocence

of all complicity In . the crirne. but
agreed to carry as- - many as could pile
In. But two scouts were told off to
take the hack while the other sleuths
waited for the car. -

m muuu iouna AiKinson jrarn
nrst and discovered the other base-
ball team vigorously practising and

OFFICIAL DRAW

FOR GOLF TODAY

These are the official drawings for
the Country Club tournament this aft- -

ernoon. All those who wish to get in
the game, but have not yet entered,
my still do so by entering today, in
which case their names will be added
to the list and they will play xn either
side according to the order in which
their name3 are entered.

The drawings are as follows:

Charles Hartwell vs. T. Gill, H. B.
Giftard vs. Frank Armstrong, George
Angus vs. Dr. C. B. High, E. O. Whit",
vs. E. M. Campbell, D. W. Anderson
vs. J. C. Evans, H. H. Walker vs. H.
A. Wilder, A. Ewart vs. F. W. Kle-bah- n,

S. G. Wilder vs. J. O. Young,
E. J. Waterman vs. F. C. Smith, E.
Munroe vs. S. Beardmore, Charlea j

weigtit vs. w . Simpson, ti. jodd vs. j

C. Kimball, H. C. Carter vs. Mark
P.obinson, W. W. Thayer vs. George ,

.ix. leaner, vir, ..oaiawm va. v u- -
der, George Isenberg vs. F. L. Wald- -

ron. H. A. Walker vs. I. Spalding.

Those who are not on this list,
please get their entries in as early this
morning as possible. Other entries
will be put on one side or the other
in rotation as their names come in.

Twosomes may start playing at any
time they like during the afternoon as
long as they begin early enough to
finish before the call for "supper comes
along. It is up to each player to pair
off and start at the time most con-

venient to his opponent and himself.
The bus will start running at noon

and will keep running all the after-
noon and evening until the last car.
The chowder will be of the usual
sumptuous variety, and the smoking
concert in the evening is warranted to
bring out the best of the club's talent,
and that is of no mean order. The
event today will be one of the best of
its kind the club has ever pulled off.

SCHOOL GAMES

ON KAM. FIELD

The intersehoiastic games will be at
Kamehameha this afternoon. The first
game will start at 1:30 and will ba
between High School and Punahou, the
second game will be Kamehameha and
St. Louis.

Of course, the main excitement of
the day will be provided by. the first
game. These two teams have met twice
and each has won a hard fought game,
the second one going to ten innings.
Punahou, frem tagging along at the
tail end has worked up to first place
and it is up to High School to win today
if they are going to have a grab at
the pennant.

There is still an unplayed game from
last Wednesday between the Saints and
the High School which was stopped by
the rain. If High had won they would
have been tied with Punahou, as it is
they are second with the Saints third
and the Kams fourth.

A victory by the High School will
tie them for first place, and a victory
for the Kams will change their piaee
with the Saints. The situation is still
excitingenough to please the most al

fan and it is expected that
there will be a large crowd out to
watch the games. Let us all hope that
the weather will be fine. Doc, Mon-sarra- t

is requested to fix this matter
and give it proper attention this time.

The postponed Saint-Hig- h game will
probably be played on Monday at Alex-
ander field as the Kams are scheduled
to play Punahou that day.

SOME CHANGES
IN GOLF RULES

NEW YORK,. May 1 All clubs hold-

ing membership in the United States
Golf Association are being supplied
with books of the new rules contain-
ing the American interpretations. In
some instances clubs have sent for a
sufficient number of extra copies to
supply all their members, as it is quite
the thing these days for devotees of
the game, to make a study of the
rules. Already several well-know- n

players, through thoughtlessness, have
got into difficulties.

Even on the other side, shortly after
the new St. Andrew's rules went into
effect, James Braid early in a match
proceeded to brush the line of his putt,
whereupon his opponent promptly
claimed the hole. That probably will
serve to keep this change fresh in the
open champion's memory.

This rule, however, is not so drastic
as some seem to think. While brush-
ing the line of putt is prohibited, the
rule also states that wormcasts, snow
and ice may be scraped aside with the
club, but the club must not be laid
with mbre than its own weight on the
ground nor may anything be pressed
down, either with the club or in any
other way. At match play a violation
of this rule incurs a loss of the hole,
while at medal play the penalty is two
strokes.

There is now no loophole . for those
who have ever sought to bar stimies
For instance, rule 7 states that "when
the balls are in play the ball farthest
from the hole' shall be played first
The special rule 1 reads: "On the put-
ting green, if the competitor, whose
ball is the nearer to the hole should
play first, hi3 ball shall be at once re
placed."

The penalty for a breach of this rule
is the disqualification of both compet
itors; As a further check, special rule
2 provides that a competitor shall not
waive any penalty Incurred by his op
ponent under penalty of disqualifica
tion. -

Other points to be remembered this
season are that a player is allowed a
clear putt to the hole on a green where
there is casual water; that a "shot out
of bounds from the tee may be re-tee- d,

but through the green only dropped;
that a practise swing is permissible
more than a club's length from the
ball and that players looking for a
lost ball must signal to others to pass
and must not wait until they go by
and are out of range.

FULL PROGRAM
FOR JUNE II

There was a big bunch of motor-

cycle enthusiasts at the Y. M. C. A.

meeting last night, and now the full
program for June 11 has been made
up. The motorists were more than
willing to work in harmony with the
Y. M. C. A and it is due to their
courtesy that this program was made
possible.

Here is the official list of events and
the times at which they will take place
at Kapiolani Park:

1 p. m., sharp Marathon starts.
1:10 Eleven-mil- e bicycle race starts.
1:55 Start of five-mi- le single-cylinde- r,

or under, motor-
cycles,

2:05-St- art of five-mil- e motorcycle
race for sinsrle-cvlind- er machines,

and under.
2:15 Start of two-mil- e walking race.

- 2:40 Start of motorcycle race for
single-cylind- er machines, 2 orsepower

or under. Two miles.
2:50 Mile relay race between Puna-

hou, Kamehameha and High School.
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Pacific Commercial
A HORNING PAPER. BACKS UP STRIKERS

J

1 nn(Continued from Page On.)
EDIT0BSMITH - - - - - -WALTER O. -

JJAY 15
SATURDAY : : : : i - ' all of us are willing and ready to de

clare off the strike and return to work
mmediately. "Hawaiia

E Very respectfully yours,
COMM1TTE OF TWENTY.
Ewa Goes on Strike.

The plantation laborers at Ewa

.o nio
struck yesterday morning, every Jap-
anese on the estate refusing to go to
work when the whistle blew. The strike
was decided upon at a meeting held

birth win at
after Jul Thursday? night. The Japanese were
the under;
ertifleate

more considerate on Ewa plantation
than at Waipahu and Aiea, for they
finished up about all the cane that was
on hand, and the work at the mill.

ft the dntj
. .

On and after May 15th we will furnish electric current
24 hours a day. .

- This will enable you to take advantage of some of the
electric

Labor Saving Devices
Such as

SEWING MACHINE MOTORS,
SWEEPING MACHINES, FLAT-IRON- S, ETC.

and to use and enjoy

Electric Cooking Utensils

COFFEE PERCOLATORS; CHAFING DISHES, WATER
HEATERS, TOASTERS, FRYERS, BAKING OVENS.

Our salemen will tie glad to show you any of these and
to demonstrate their good points.

pa run en t oi

NEW STOCK

PRICES LOW
The laborers get more money at Ewa

. is n, certs
than at the ether two estates,; and it
was hardly thought they would joinas far as

nese paren
out tha

he strikers. "Their act is due to sym
pathy and to half a score of agitators

which won who persisted In working the laborers
up to going, out. The committee Which
called upon .Manager Renton was
courteous. With reference to the Ewa
trlke, E. . D. Tenney president of

Castle & Cooke, agents, made the fol

though it
ease of chi
under the
the operat
act.

The terr
Jan nativi
parents is

lowing statement yesterday morning:
Last evening about 8 o'clock 4 num

ber of Japanese laborers of Ewaj plan-
tation from the lower camp, near Ho- -

ESTABLISHED1 1879nouliuli, held a meeting; and , at 9
o'clock or thereabouts marched "to the
main village of the Japanese, near thefbo systcmf

plete in e mill, where another meeting was held
to discuss labor "matters in general
and whether or not to strike In par

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC GO,, LTD.

JAPANESE COMMERCIAL METHODS.

While the visit of the Japanese Chambers of Commerce to the United

States will be widely instructive to them, there is nothing that they eould

acquire from it which the business community of Japan needs more to learn

than a respect for the obligations of contracts. Of commercial morality the

Japanese have less, it is saidthan any other civilized nation, a circumstance

partly arising from the old feudal contempt for trade, thus lowering the station

tl tradesmen, and partly from the conception, not unknown elsewhere, --that, the

successful man is the one who hoodwinks his fellows.

Some years ago the men of light and leading in Japan realized this grave

defect of the national character and sought to remedy it through the colleges.

University chairs of commercial morality were endowed, but as few graduates

went into mercantile pursuits, the result was not appreciable in the business life

of Japanese communities. At any rate the condition is such that the Japanese

Minister of Justice, in 'speaking, a few weeks ago on the Japan Sugar Refinery

scandal, felt free to say: ,

Not only, is the failure of the company the outcome of the
taora-lit- of its directors, but the standard of morality of Japanese
business men in general is so low that, unless reformed, no guar- - . ;

antee can be given against the recurrence of similar affairs. ,

Furthermore, Japanese credit among foreigners will practically -

be reduced to zero and the future of the country will become a ,

' matter of deep anxiety1. I earnestly hope that those concerned will ;

reflection this point and strive to raise their standard of morality.

Again, the Jiji, one of the leading Tokio papers, having a great reputation
for conservative opinion, is quoted a saying: ,

:.
,J We. deplore, the fact that 'the clever and sagacious

business men of iowadays are lacking in the virtue of honesty. .

Our society of every description seems to disregard the value of
honesty. Honest people are looked down upon as cowards, stupid,
and a slow sort of fellows.

Travelers in Japan find it wisest, when they buy silks or art goods of
jtative dealers, to oversee the packing themselves, otherwise they are likely to
get an inferior grade of merchandise. It is most dangerous, at all times, to-bu- y

by sample or to take anything for granted. Tourists save money by buying of
European dealers at the large centers and leaving them to do the original pur-

chasing from the Japanese.
It would be pharisaical to say that nothing of this kind happens in the

United States or Europe; but it is never done with the average approval of

the community, as in Japan, nor are great successes in our mercantile' life
achieved by underhanded means. That "honesty is the best policy," is a
standard belief in the American business world and everyone of the great
commercial houses of the land has been built on a solid basis of rectitude a
fact illustrated by the intimate history of such houses as Marshall Field & Co.,

John Wanamaker, A..T. Stewart & Co., and so on, through along and honorable
list. The more the visiting Japanese merchants study such examples and the
deeper they study them, the better for Japan's commercial ethics so far as
they can shape them. "

"J

One of the many good influences which Hawaii is exercising on the Oriental
mind for these islands constitute a university in which Chinese, Japanese and
other aliens have long been learning the best things which civilization has to
offer is seen in the improvement in .mercantile ideals of Japanese business
men who settle here. Our mercantile Japanese have a good reputation a far
better one than they would probably enjoy in, their home environment. We
hear few if. any complaints about them. They do. not throw up a contract
which promises badly. Their goods are at least up to sample. In other words
they have learned to do business in the standard American way: True, they
may often charge too much, but that is a fault which is not bounded by

ticular. The meeting at the mill vil-
lage numbered about 800 men. These
men decided that all Japanese should
not work today, Friday, nor tomorrow,
Saturday; that during that period
their demands on the management

been iindul'
eal force
for this re;
at the sef
tranjferrin
eaten, to tt
a rid Labor.
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ter are of j '

Iren alone
from the
States govi f
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would be formulated; that on Monday
they would be presented to the man-
ager; that on the same day, Monday,
the Japanese laborers would return to
work, pending an answer from the
manager. .

"The meeting at the village near the
mill was orderly. -ffalth to t

ship, and il 'Following out the program as
. gt will a All . stated above, none of the Japanese at

Ewa are working tod ay save a fewa the pre . j
will h ':, in outlying camps or in the plantation

stables." -
' Jfacie evid)j J

' May Return to Work.

THE

"CHANTILLY"
is by far the most popular patterns

of Sterling silver flatware ever man-

ufactured; made by The .Gorham

Co. of medium weight and sold at
less than medium prices. The de-"si-

is beautiful, though simple, and

the finish is the stylish French gray.

We are sole agents for the- - Chan-till- y

pattern and we sell it at New

York prices. N

Yesterday forenoon the statementeminent off!
records of
be made tot came , rrom iiwa tnat toe striKers

there contemplated a return to theirly and that

Your pictures will be from 50 to 75 per cent better, unless you are
an experienced photographer, if you have an AN ASTIGMATIC LENS
fitted to your Camera or Kodak. '

This lens enables you to take-oo- d pictures under poor light condi-
tions, and is absolutely free from all optical flefps.

rated was work today. Even up to last evening
Fred Makino said he was " riot certain
whether the men would remain out or
not. The agents thought they would " - i V. - u fLfW Ul(..Vt fcV...

any Kodak or Camera, and there is no additional expense in operating itnot return until Monday at least.
REAL' Something had been said by the men iuau auu iei us snow you its advantages, whether you intend to buy

that they would "take a couple of
days holiday.'.'

Sheriff to Waipahu.

one or not; we snail be very pleased to do so.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl-y Co.Sheriff Jarrett went to Waipahu yes l

terday afternoon, accompanied by InJ Alfred M
terpreter Townsend. had reachloaamaik H. F. WICHM1 X C0..1TD.

Leading Jewelers
xau ed the Sheriff that the Chinese labor-

ers On the Waipahu estate had been
Sang I

II Cd
II Bri

James Everything Photographic" Fort Street.threatened by the striking Japaneseter
that they would be forced to quitWalter

rational or racial lines. The point is that they have made themselves trusted
have acquired credit--hav- e accepted the basic principles of civilized business;

atid thus shown the capacity, at least, of Japanese nierchants'.at home to do work. The threats were of such a na--

II 1!
ings . i

II Cii ture that the Chinese asked for proJame ts well. The particular example and incentive, so potent here, are wantingter.II.
in the fatherland; but over there, the lesson of declining foreign trade in art

tection and feared that when they re-

turned last evening to camp that they
might be attacked. A dozen men at

Walter
m

II b

ii ir
mmgs

Waipahu have already been commisWalter
products and silk, may be depended on, in the long run, ito teach the same
lesson. Foreigners will not always submit to be cheated and when they cease
to buy, honesty will begin to make a very convincing appeal to the business

Peter Jaco
Ltd

sioned as special officers, so that there
should not be the necessity of sending
any police from Honolulu.- - These menTeter .Jaco
are under the control of Deputy She,r.

classes of Japan. -
.

' -
. ;.

COMING PORTUGUESE LABOR.
Ltd .

Lemuel C ijf Fernandez, of Ewa district.
A L V Atki

TOU choose your EXECUTOR.
. The

LAW chooses your ADMINISTRATOR
Working "at Aiea. -

Muscu'ar Troublesrev The .
strike-breake- rs from HonoluluA L C Atki mmThe plan to bring Portuguese here marks the abandonment, as we are

of the lazzaroni program. No more money will be spent on the Italian
venture; instead, the kind of Latins that are known and appreciated in Hawaii

- Jacob S Bai who were sent down to Aiea planta-
tion yesterday morning were set to
work and much of the work droppedSay & Tr will be imported. II IFby the strikers was picked and carWhether the mainland Portuguese will prove as acceptable as the insular ried on. These few hundred men will
bring in the cane already cut, and cut
that which needs the knife, and the

one- - is at least uncertain, but that they are better than the only kind of Italians
that largely emigrate, the Sicilian, Calabriari and Neapolitan proletariat, admits
of little doubt. It is some advantage, however, to get the islanders, with their

YOU die without a WILL.grinding of it will continue today and
tomorrow.

The most difficult of correc-

tion are too often overlooked in
the examination of the eyes.

Yet they require most careful
attention.

Often very little if anything
can be done for them but even
then you want the best advise
you can get; and if correction
is possible you want that correc-
tion." - "

We offer you our expert

simple village and farm habits and their dependable strain of Flemish blood; There is a great DIFFERENCE.
Let us explain it to you.and, so far as we:are aware, there is nothing to prevent the Immigration agent,

Mr. Campbell, from recruiting them if he thinks best to do so..

There has been little visiting between the Kaiser and Francis Joseph, just

Denies He Got $50.
Fred Makino laughed . last evening

when asked if it were true he had
asked and received $50 for making the
trip to Waipahu to call the strike the
other morning. "I don't care what
is said about me, anyhow," he said.
"We'll show all you people that we
are it."

Over 5000 Men Out.

Capital (Paid up) ...... . Yen 24.0UU,000
Reserve Fund........ ..Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE,' YOKOHAMA.
The bank buys and receives fof

collection bills of exchange, issuea
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking buainesa.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, twa
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation.

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O: Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA. Manager.

SAVE MONEY

jt Hi
mim - for

enough to keep up tne acquaintance. The Hapsburgs sat on the throne of
the German people too long to be happy in the presence of the imperial Hohen- -

Kollerns; and though Germany and Austria-Hungar- y are in alliance, for reasons

UU., LEHH.F.
cf state, the reigning houses do not easily fraternize. When the present Kaiser
visited Vienna the first time a low barometer was noted; and when the visit,
which was short, came to an end, the Austrian ruler was reported to have

With three plantations tied up, it is
923 Fort Streetestimated that about ,5000 men are now

out of employment.said: "When princes meet both of them should have some tact." It was OPTICIANS.
Jong time before the strenuous Kaiser came again. Now, after several years,
Le is making another call, but it is no more likely to be returned than were the
former ones. OUR

Several doctors, disturbed by the bogus gluten disclosures, have sent through

I

:.fl

i
ft

Knowledgetneir druggists tor a supply of the pure product. Unadulterated gluten flour is
v.orth 25 cents per pound at retail but the imitative kind here is on the market
at ten and fifteen cents. It is not surprising to find how base an invention
this is. A gentleman whose little son is afflicted with diabetes has been giving

ANDthe stutt to the boy freely and wondering why the patient did not improve
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AS every ounce contained wheat flour in greater quantities than gluten, the

We pay 4V2 on Savings Accounts.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

REMNANT j - i

S&ile --
.

HUH CAFE
I Furnishes the Best Meals in 1

OF ; Honolulu and the Service is f
J Unexcelled. 1

111 PX IN
'' BREAKFAST

LIMO lUlU
I

J LUNCHEON )

miinnninrniro s d,nnbr
LlIlDllUIULlllLl) (

Hotel !Z;.2

lather was simply poisoning the lad to add to the riches of a heartless manu
facturer. The people charged with the enforcement of the Pure Food law have Experiencea distinct duty to perform towards the gluten fraud. '

The accession oath which every English sovereign has to take is as offen
sive to Poman Catholics as the prayer for "Jews, Turks and Infidels" in the
Anglican ritual is to the King's Hebrew subjects. It. has no other moral right

and the expert advice of onr at-

torneys are at your service.
Women, children and others

unable to manage their affairs
should consult us.

to be administered in this day and age than that which comes from following
ancient precedent. Mr. Eedmond, in his efforts to eliminate the relics of bieotrv

1BEGINS

Li the British system of government, deserves the sympathy of all free minds.

This paper prefers that further letters concerning Mr. Lightfoot or others
openly connected with the strike, be published, if at all, with the signatures
ef the writers, Mr. Lightfoot has expressed himself personally and those who
criticise his methods should do the same. This is merely fair play and is
calculated to reduce the acerbity which an anonymous or partly anonymous dis-
cussion of the labor strike and its personal phases would be'likely to create.

'

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

Bethel St., Bet. King and Mer-

chant Sts.

Monday, May 17,
AT 8 Ai M.

Included in this sale .will be all the
short lensrths which have accumulated.v uv.u i uuuu iicaunuuguis, dui sne must be in fashion. during the last twelve months, thou-
sands and thousands of them.

Fire Insurance
1GENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA- N

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

After May 18, furnished house, cor-
ner Piikoi and Hassinger streets.

FOR SALE

tot with two cottage, corner Miller ud
Beretania streets.

Fin lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Homes and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimaki.
House and Lot, King street, neat

Thomas Square, Bargain.

VICTOR
Talking Machine Come Hear It

BER6STR0M MUSIC CO., Ltd

Prices are so low as to be practically
of no consideration; yon will be able
to get dollars in value for cents in ex

THREE MEALS

A DAY

IN COMBINATION STYLE

The finest cuine and serice
afforded vat popular prices.

Alexander
Young Cafe

come what may. The very word Dreadnought is becoming synonymous with
deficits in public treasuries. That type of warshfp is not only enormously
mostly, but it is relegating a billion dollars' worth of other vessels to the
fernp heap.

r --rt- V-
Young men must have their fling but if Kermit Eoosevelt wants his he

penditure.

SEE THE WINDOW. FULL.

FOR SALE.
Two copper Truax sterilizers.
Two copper Truax steam-jacke- t ket-

tles.
Two coppe.Truax rain gauges, U. S.

standard.
Two copper Truax wash boilers.
We have in stock and to arrive a

large assortment of copper sheets, 14oz.
to 48oz., and can make any shapes that
canbe worked in these gauges.

Your orders solicited.
- EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

PHONE 211 145 KING STREET

had better wait until he gets out of the jungle. Seeing the elephant at night
in that quarter is not what it is on Broadway.

Eight millions is a large sum for even a Sultan to keep in his palace but

C
Tou may Jtf

as give It to
will be ten pi
taxes after S

.

t

it must be remembered that Abdul Hamid had serious domestic expenses.

The French government handles this strike better thanit did the other one ML READ THE ADVERTISER-WORL- D'S

NEWS DALL'S

CO
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5afe Deposit Vauta

res$4.00 aYear Property
For
SaleHouses to Let

HOME Small 5 room
house within fifteen min-
utes walk from postoflice.
Modern improvements.
Frice $1450.00.NIPPOFIIRU

Fotf St. .........
Kaimuki . ......
Ohristley Lane . .
School St. .......
Beckley St.
Lunalilo St.
Pacific lights. Rd.
Kapahulu . .....
Makiki St.' ......
Magazine St.
Makee RJ.
Bates St
Kaimuki . . , . . . .v

College Hills
Diamond Head ...
Waikiki
Diamond Head . . ,

Emma St. ........

2 B.R. $ 8.00
2 ' 12.00
2 " 15.00
2 15.00
2 ' , 35.00
2 16.00
2 ' 22.00
4 5.00
3 " 25.00
2 " 27.50
2 f 30.00
3 " 37.50
6 " , 40.00
6 " 45.00
4' " 50.00
2 " 50.00
7 75.00
1 " 100.0

SIS THIS a. HOME--Sma- ll 4 room
house on Prospect street;
modern plumbing; splen-
did lot. Price $1500.00.
Terms easy.

Passenger Traffic Congested

Once More Siberia Will

Be Loaded.

e. HOME On Lilian street;
lot 100x150; price $2500.

FURNISHED.
" J . . ..... eJ. - - , j .. , - d. LOTS We are agents for

lots in Kaimuki, Puonui,
Npnanu, Kalihi, Manoa
Valley, and all parts of
the city.

B.R.

,1

Alapai St 2
Young St. ......... 2
Manoa Boad ...... 2
Manoa Road ...... 2
Fort St.-.- 3
Tantalus . ....... 2

"Kalakana .Ave. "... 4
Alexander St, . . . . 3
Kinau St. . ....... 5

$22.50
30.00
37.50
40.00
40.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00TIDES, SUN AND MOON. LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, "Friday, May 14, 1909.

Trent Trust
Co., Ltd.

r 3 S . (at "S

r 1 1--2 2 a sjSi t i-
- Six Acres of

Land
FOR SALE in Manoa Valley; near
ear line; suitable for pineapples,
fruits, etc. New house, modern im-

provements. Price low; terms easy.

p.m.' Kt .in a.m. a in.i Kjte
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With a large number of passengers
and considerable valuable freight for
the mainland, the Toyo Kisen Kaiaha
liner Nippon Maru,. Commodore Fil-m- er

commanding, v arrived here : yes-

terday af ternoon and will continue her
voyage to the mainland this morning
at 10:30. The Nippon Maru is one of
the prettiest vessels that come inta
this port, and it seemed a shame that,
with plenty of room for passengers
from Honolulu to" the Coast, she should
go through without picking up some
of the many who are on the. waiting
list here now for other steamers.

Without a doubt the Nippon Maru
has one of the best-like- d sets of off-

icers on any transpacific ' liner. From
Commodore Filrr er,-- the skipper, down
to the pettiest officer on the ship, they
are all gentlemen and good fellows.
This probably accounts for the fact
that the Nippon Maru has her passen-

ger list loaded to the limit with celeb-

rities. The trip from the Orientto
this port was uneventful, good weath-

er being the order of the voyage.
On board the Nippon is a large ship-

ment of Mexican dollars, being sent

11

r
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1903 80 05 81 71 76 . 01 6& 3 sk
1804 30-0- 2 67 74 .00 70 6 be ......

1905 30. If 78 70 74 T 63 8 MB 10

1908 30 14 79 69 74 . 02 62 4 is 16
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Last quarter of the moon May 12.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one Lour earlier than at Hono-
lulu. ; -

:

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes 6lower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p.- - m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Bun and moon are for local time for

A

B. STOCKMAN,'
Section Director.

iHfflroipp
. Lliil jJillL vvy.MvYYto the States to be melted down. In

addition to this, the-Nippo- is carry-
ing an unusually valuable shipment of. METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. .

Mued Every . Sunday Morning by tk
Local Offlce, U. S. Weather Bureau.D Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets

. WIND1)
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raw, silk, the bulk of which is des-

tined for New Toi;k. - ii
Siberia Loaded Up.

News was brought on the Nippon
Maru that the Pacific Mail liner S-

iberia, due here from the Orient on

the 24th of this month, is already
booked to the limit with passengers
and will arrive here with scarcely
room for any people from this port.
It is understood that a large number
of people - are booked, or intended
booking, for the ' voyage to the Coast
on the Siberia, but they will have their
trouble for nothing if the reports
brought on the Japanese liner are-correc- t.

If it were not for the coastwise
shipping laws, the cramped situation
which has been" for considerable time

i I t

8 2 S0.C61 77 69 Ti75 7 . N 9
II 8'80.r - 77 67 :0HW 6 . KB 9
T 4 8f .041 78 9 Tj7o 7 h 8
W 03 79 71 .00 66 '3 1
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NOW READY
WITH

Note. Barometer readings are cor-ecte- d

for temperature, instrumental
irrors, and local gravity, and reduced
o sea level. Average cloudiness stated
a scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
ind 18 prevailing direction during 24

tour ending at 8 p. m. Velocity ol
rind la average velocity in miles per
mwr. T Indicates trace of rain

past, and still is, prevailing in the--

matter of securing passenger accom-
modations from here to the mainland
could be greatly relieved b"y the for- -
pi2n 'bottoms tassms throueh. ine

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

Nippon Maru, which sails this mornCargo of Hilonian.

When' the Matson steamer Hilonian
leaves here for San Francisco next
Tuesday she will have in her hold 18,000
cases of canned pineapples weighing
approximately 575 tons. This is th

ing tor ssan Francisco; cuuiu, ai i"
very least, probably carry twenty-fiv- e

more from here to the mainland. She
has an unusually large number of pas-

sengers from the Orient this trip, yet
the number she could take if the relief
bill were in effect would be sufficient
to relieve a great deal of the strain

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

second largfbt shipment of eanned pine-

apples ever made from this port. The

Honolulu's most modern and up-to-da- te amuse-

ment house, fitted vvith opera chairs; has

perfect ventilation and appointments.
f Hilonian will also carry 1523 tons of
refined sugar. 334 tons of rice, 756

j tons of raw sugar, and 3000 bunches of
uanauas. Jt.very on ci passenger space
on the Hilonian has already been en-

gaged for the trip to he Coast.
The Hvades of the same line sails

j from here on May 22, and she will
have approximately 5000 tons of sugar

j in her hold. "

Shipping Notes.
j JThe transjrt Sheridan sails this af-- I

ternoon at three o 'clock for Manila.

in Honolulu.
Makura Probably Full.

Many people are awaiting anxiously

word from the Makura, which is now
on its way here, to find out whether
or not they will be able to secure pas-

sage on her to the Coast. There is a
very large booking already in the of-Sj- fe

of the agents, and when the big
liner departs from here - for British
Columbia she will bave every inch of
her passenger accommodations taken
up.. It. is probable, too, that she is
carrying a goodly number of people
from Australia for Canada, and con-

sequently there will be some of those
who have booked here who will be left
behind.

The New Steamer.

"I received definite word," said C.

p. Morse, ' local agent of the American-H-

awaiian Steamship Company,

"that the company will build three

Afternoon and Evening Performances

Changes of Program: Mondays, Wednesdays

ALEXIS

TYPEWRITER PAPER

Leads ail others in
every essential. Un-

iform surface, a hard
finish that will per-

mit numerous re-er- a-

sures. Its toughness
guarantees its capa-

city for handling.
"Strathmore" is its
guarantee of quality.
Sold only by ,

Havv'n Gazette Co., Ltd
Phone 88

and Fridays

The Nippon Maru departs at ten-thirt- y

this morning for San Francisco.
The Mokolii went down to Pearl Har

bor yesterday morning, returning about
noon.

The Helene and' the Niihau of the
Inter-Islan- d fleet arrived here with sug-
ar from Hawaii qesterday.

Captain Miller stated yesterday that
negotiations fr the purchase of a ves-
sel in Seattle is no,t yet completed. steamers, one of which will be devoted

TWO ENTRANCES:

Hotel Street, - 15 and 25c

Bethel Street - 10c

Prices of Admission:

10c, 15c and 25cto the Island trade. The present plan
is to have passenger accommodations
on this steamer for twenty-fiv- e people.
I have, however, written urgingImported Seeds ! strongly that accommo'dations for at

Company, arrived here yesterday, thef
former arriving last nisrht and he lat--l

ter yesterimy morning. The Rosecrans

least fifty people be put in the vesset,
and stating that no mistake would be
made if the steamer is provided with
room for seventy-fiv-e people."

It is hoped that the American-Hawaiia- n

company will concur in the
recommendation of Mr. Morse, and it
is generally believed that such will be
the case.

Transport Dix Arrives.

With five thousand tons of coal for
Honolulu, the U. S. A. T. Dix, Captain
Ankers, arrived here early yesterday
morning, just about a day ahead of
the time she was expected. The Dix
had good weather on lier trip i from
Nagasaki. She immediately com-

menced discharging the coal, and will,
as soon as this job is completed and

ORDERS TAKEN FOB ,

Tropical Economic Seeds
RUBBER Manihot dichotoma, Mani

hot piaubyensis.

COTTON Caravonica Silk, Egyptian,
Mit-Afif- i, Yannoviteh and Nou
bary, Sea Island.

TOBACCO Cuban, Turkish. Sumatra.
ORNAMENTALS , v

Palms, Caladinms, Carinas, Glad
iolus, Novelties in Flowers and
Vines.

Forest Tree Seeds - Vegetable Seeds
JARED G. SMITH,

Kealakekua, Hawaii.

27 from Seattle and Tacoma to Hono-

lulu direct, and that the Mexiean will
depart from the same ports on June lt
for Honolulu direct. From San Fran-
cisco the Pleiades will sail to Honolulu
direct on June 4.

The I'leiades i3 due here today from
Eleele, where she has been collecting
her sugar cargo. She will sail for the
Coast this evening, probably at five
o'clock, carrying in the neighborhood
of 2300 tons of sugar.

Commissioner Almy's Venture.

Shipping Commissioner Almy has is-

sued the Pathfinder, In competition
with Effinger's old and
Guide.

standing the fact that Loyd Childs
took a good deal of the stuff when he
went up on the Alameda, the greater
portion of the exhibit still remains
and will go' to Seattle on the Dix. One
of the chief exhibits which will travel
on the transport is that of Hawaiian
fish. These will be placed in specially-prepare- d

tanks. Will Cooper is one of
the busiest men in town these days,
getting things in shape for loading on
the transport. The Dix will probably
not leave here before ten days more.

Rosecrans Gets In.

Both the Eesecrans and the Falls of

Clyde, belonging to the Associated Oil

brought no boat in tow this tnne. On
her last voyage from this port" she had
the barge Monterey and the laupch
Rover stringing behind. She towed
Xhom to (laviota and from there to San
Francisco. Both the Falls of Clyde and
thr Rosecrans will discharge oil here,
sailing within a few days.

American-Hawaiia- n Boats.

The local agents of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company have
sent out a card to shippers stating that
the steamer Virginian will sail on May

she has cleaned up, begin takmg on
I the Hawaiian exhibit for the Aiaska-Yukon-Paci- fic

Exposition. Notwith- -
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AMUSEMENTS- - - -1
the memory, of the people who go to
the Park. A number of other good pic-

tures are shown there and this one is

It's Shadows,"-Bu- t It's Full of
Sunshine.

'The name might imply a lot of grief
and melancholy, but "Shadows of New
Vork," as presented by the popular
Elleford company at the Orpheum last
night, was anything but sad; in fact,

was filled with hearty laughs, had
pretty heart story and just enough

of the sensational to make you sit up
and take notice. It is a story dealing
with the common people, and events
of the intern world,-an- d you each
moment riwfc' some person that seems to
be an old friend, and the scene reminds
you of something that you have seen
in everyday life but have not taken ;

notice of at the time.. It seemed so
lien you saw it last night !

you realized that the little things of
;

life taken as a whole go to make up
our-world- ly existence. You have seen '

to the woman's organization here ask-ju- st

such lazy oys as George Ileman-lin- g its Cooperation in its work of
"in the Yosemite National PaTkdez working the grocery store, who Irese.rvin

scared to death for-fei- r that he
would do more work than his boss paid
him for, and haven't you over seen a f
hare-lippe- d girl like Mattie Lloyd Luce j

j

who insisted on talking just the same, '

even, if you couldn't understand her.
There is lots of Eben Seraggs' in all

utile t itiauco JJU tuc lllalUiaiJlil
and you might find one or two in Ho-- '
nolulu just like Ray Collins. There is

lot of Joe Brentwoods moving around summer is over with, besides the feel-amon- g

us if we only knew it, and there inS of security you will have in know- -

PIE I
bbmbiv

Tally Cards

Programs
All Pretty

Kocne Iland-Palnte- d

OAT & MOSSMAN
7 Merchant St, near Postofflce

The (Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

Class Pictures
HAYS THEM FRAMED BY THE

Pacific Picture Framing Co. '
1050 NTJTJANTT.

7
BARBER SHOP

The i3t modern in the city.
ntet Street.

J. Fernandez, Prop.

(tarnation
MILK ...

HEKRY MAY & CO., LTD

Shirts
Ea aUl Ktw Um&9 to Order hy

D. YAMATOYA

Rrui St, Masks of Paoakl

CZxr&rything in
Paper

' A23Z32CAK-HAWAIIA- N

FATES k EUPPLY OO.

POST AND QUEEN STREETS

SntSs!i tsil Electric Massage

. SASAI
Ftdtaoaayo Hotel, LiliLa Streett

' Telephone 505

-- YALIATOYA,"
ALL KZHD1 Or

Sm. PAJiUlUS and KIMONOS

1CADB TO OXDE2.

I2 Part 6t itt abor Orphtttau

Gun Leo Tal Co.
G::!rccicrs, Builders, Painters

. SOA TXmSTCUKS TO 0X3X2
Dos Street, uu Hun urn.

TelepnoM 683

Leroy Henry
MASSEUR

tTrrraisr years' expedience.
PHONE 411.

Special Dispensation

UanbrBliip fee only one-ha- lf during
April in Tin Harrison Mutual AssocU- -

tfoo. See the 8eeretary abont it.
Ko&. C9Y1 BereUmi Street. Phone 411.

Home-Mad- e Bread
. Freeh Daily.

Baked Beau lataxtay
TTaTECTXON HOME BAKBSY,
ESX5XAXL& NEXT TO EMMA,

Rainier
reef

AND KEEP HUALTHY.

onsult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KINO 8T. - - , Phone 371

music
MUSIC

ILr.wajian Mnsic and Hawaiian In- -

etrumeataj at large stock to select
frost.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd
Fort and Merchant Sts.

FOLTniU EXOAaCPMSmr HO. 1.
w t n

Veata Vfvrr artt and third Friday
Of Ul montn, at :ou p. m-- . u

?Odd FeUowi' Hall. Fort Street
VUitinc brother! cordially iarited
to attend.

S. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

XOKISIOB LODGE SO 1. X. O. O. T.
a. Meets every iesaay uTenmg,

S 7 :S0, in Odd Fellowa Ball. Fort

ally iavited to attend.
C. A. BIDINGEK, N. G. it
L. L. LA PIEEBE, See'y. a

XAUiOVT XiOCOE HO. S. Z. O. O. T.
erery Monday evening, at

Olfeeta la Odd Fellow' Hall, Fort
Viaiting brother eordt-all- y

to attend.
P. D. WICKE, N. G. '
E. E. HENDBY, See'y.

VACZTXO KZBEXAH LODaB HO. 1,
I. O. O. T.

Heeta every aecend and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd

$r Fellows' HalL Visiting Rebekahs
re rnrdislW invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

1LXVB BBAHCH EEBEKAH LODGE HO. t,
i. o. o. r.

fefu,r Meets every first and third
Thursday, at 7:80 p. m., In Odd

JtS&' bellows' HalJ. Visiting Rebekahs
st cordially invited to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WnJJLAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE HO. 87L F. it. M.
Meet, on the last Monday of each
month, at Maonie Temple, at 7:80 p.
m. Visiting brethren art eormally in- -

rtted to attend.
B. H. BEMROSE.W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAB3 OHAPTEB NO. 2. O. E. 8.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masorio
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers a
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA B. WRIGHT, W. M
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
LEI ALOHA CHUTES HO. 8. O. E. 8.

Meets at the Masonic Temple everyPr aecond Saturday of each month, at7f 1 :0 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-- 'x eara are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE RHOADS, W. My

MARGARET LISHMAN, Seey.

LADIES' AUHL1AET, A. O. tL, DIVISIOH

a. Meets every Errt and third
'M Tuesday, at 8 p. nx, in O.

B. U. Hall, Fort Street.
1 Visiting sisters are eordi-(- 0

ally invited to attend.
- mm as sr MBS. K. OOWE8, Pres.

JOSEPHINBJJILLON. See.

BOHOLTJXU TEMPLE HO. 1, PYTHIAN
8ISTBBS.

Meets every fl-- st and third Tuesday
at ' :o p. m at Knights of Pythias
Hall, Fort and Beretaaia streets. All
V1?" eor,allX invited to attend.AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. C.

BAjuuiJE ju WILLIAMS, K. B. S.

OAHU LODGE HO. 1. X. of P.
eeia every nrst and third Friday at

i:au O CIOCK, ythian HalL rnmar
Beretania and Fort street. Visiting

P. E. NUGENT, C. C.
B. GOSLING, K. of B. & S.

WILLIAM aecXnSLET LODGE HO. 8.- sr. tt
Meeta every aecond and fourth Bator
H ftY vjmint 9.QA. .i n w ww w liiuCK.Pythian HalL corner Beretania ' and
f ui si sasimni.H- - w i.insf nvAvnwsa- v W WVUWS. S Wi Ulally invitod to attend.

E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S. ,

OOTJBT OAMOES HO. ftllO. A. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Tues
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., isSsn Antonio HalL Vineyard street
Visitin brothers eordiailv invited tn
iwaa.

GASPAE S1LVA, a R.
M. C. PACHECO, p. a

CAMOE3 CTECXE HO. 23, O. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Thnrs
day of each month, at 7:80 d. m in
San Antonio HalL Vineyard street.
visiting companions are cordially in

MES. H. L, PEEEIEA, C. C.
Mil. JU A. PiSitJilT, F. s.

OOTJBT LUHADXO Ha 6600. A. O. T.
Meets every nrst and third Wednes
day evenings of each month, at 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fortana iseretania streets. Visiting brow
srs corai may invttea.

W. KELLE, C. E.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, P. S.

HONOLULU AEBIE 140. P. O. E.
Meets on " second and

fourth Wednesday even'
mes oi esca month, at
7:80 o'clock, in Pvthian

HaD, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit
ing saglss are invited to attend.

WM. C. MeCOYr W. P.
H. T. MOOEE, Secy. ...

BOHOLULU HABBOB HO. 64, A, A. of M.
. M. ft P. ' .

Meets on the nrst Sunday
evening oi each month- - at "i

o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
HalL All soioarnini breth
ren are cordially invited to
suena.
By order Worthy President,

J. a. jAKL.itJ;
FRANK 0. POOB, Secy.

THEODOEE EOOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.
Meets every first and

third Wedneeaay of each
month in Wayerley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BEOWN, Adjt.

MABXHB EK3IHEEBS BEHEPICXAL ASSO-
CIATION.

Meeta aecond and fourth Mondaya of each
month at the new K. of P.. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

GEORGE E. WARD, Pres-- .
H. O. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAXXAH TBIBE HO. 1. O. B.. M.

Meeta every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. HalL corner Fort and
Beretania atreeta. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of E.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
wUl meet in their hall,
King street, near Fort,
every Jnriday evening,
Visiting brothers are cor
dially' invited to attend.
E. A. DOUTHITT, E. E,
11. u. JSASTUJN, ecy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
IS. Meets on the first Friday in the

nun n, Aiexauuer lou ig King,

J. E. M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FTDDES, Secy,

HAWAII CHAPTEB HO. 1, OBSEB OP

. aieeis every nrst ana inira xnnrsday even
inc of each month at 7:80 o'clock fn nv.
tarnity Hall, Odd Tallows' Bnilding, on Part
Bsreei,

H. TXBHANDXZ.

IHXPPXNXr AND COMMZXilOX

MERCHANTS

Suftr Factors and Central Ussnaaa
Agents

EEPEESENTINQ

Kw England Mutual Lift lugn
Company ot Bo-to- n.

Aetma Fire Insurance Company,
National Fire insnranM
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartferi

ire lusurauce company.
London Assurance Corporation.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

B. H. PEASE . - - . Frtsitaji
673-57- 5 577 579 Market Street,

San Franciaco, Cal., U.SA.

Catfon, lleill & Company, Ltd.

ENOINEEES AND MACHINISTS
Queen and Eichai ds Street

'

Boilers d with ehareoal-ixo- m es
steel tubes. General ship work.

PEEFEBBED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOsT SCHWABTZ, AOEITZ

Hawaiian Stamps,PS old Calabashes, Tapas,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CUBIO CO,in James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FEETTLIZEB 00, LIB,
E. O. HALL ft SON. LTD,

Selling Agenta

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and aee them. ;

K. UYEDA
Nnuanu Ave.

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.

O. H. BEOWN - - - . MANAGSa
HALEBTAUWILA STREET

Highest price paid for Old Bran,
Scrap Iron and all metals.

Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.
TeL 642. P. O. Box 547.

KWONG HING CHONG CO,

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
0ADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGE1,

1024 NTJUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and- - brooches. Gold asi
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

"1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 4I

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICS at

o Jr Per Hundred
Pounds

For Kimonos
S E Ev

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Y. WO SINO & CO.
1186-118- 8 NtTTJANU STREET

Freih
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

P.O. Box 952 - TelejBhone 2S3

i. . , ....... ..i.iTO ,,1..

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONG CO,

King and Bth

i QSm QMS
ijuaj mj uiiii urn

mentioned only as a feature of the
program.

;:

WOMAN'S PAET IN CONSEEVA-TION- .

The conservation work taken up by
the women of Hawaii is gaining recog-
nition and the influence of the Hawai-

ian branch of the Woman's National
Rivers and Harbors ?ongres is widen-
ing. The third number of The Hawai-
ian Forester and Agriculturist devotes
prominent space to an account of, the
organization of the work here, printing
in full the speeches delivered tit the
initial nieetinsr. ' ' -

The sierra lub of California , of
!c? JIJ0Dnr'r 18 V, ana

ea(w men of the State, has written

1 1
ventin its SI)0,ifltio .

' at -

A BAEGAIN.
..When you can save from twenty-fiv- e

to fifty per cent, on any article, you
have a bargain. When you buy a bot-- i

tie of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy at the regular pnee,
ttaii will TtrnhohlTT oorfl envOTol timna

;it.s cost in doctor's bills before the

"'tuaVr , f dysentery
13 PrePare

or dvar- -
.Ior

rhoea. For sale by . all dealers, Hen-so- n,

Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

(1 n n

U

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,
near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

TODAY
'

AT 10 O'CLOCK

AT STORE OF

I. 0,

Fort Street
(UPSTAIRS)

IN LOTS TO SUIT

HUGS, DRESS GOODS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, LACES,
RIBBONS,
TAILOR'S TRIMMINGS,.
HAMMOCKS, CROQUET SETS,
BILLIARD TABLES.
PING-PON- G SETS,
LARGE AMERICAN, ENGLISH

AND HAWAIIAN FLAGS,
FANCY ART GOODS, BASKETS,
HOSIERY, CORSETS,
TOYS IN VARIETY, AIRGUNS.
AIRSHIPS, MARBLES, TOPS,
MUSICAL TOYS, "

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
ETC., ETC. ,

Our Instructions Are to Sell

SEATS PROVIDED FOR THE LADIES

CITY AUCTION COMPANY,
J. W. Smithies, Mgr.

a r s i t t tA I AUL U
At our Salesroom, Waverley Building,

Bethel Street.

TUESDAY, MAY
,

18, 1809

At 12 o'clock noon.

MULES
-- MULES

5

MULES
CITY AUCTION COMPANY,

J. W. Smithies, Mgr.
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VISITORS to KAJMUKI last Sun

day selected and purchased a few oi

the choicest bargains.

We still have four lots on the Ridge,

also a few other snaps. See them Sun- -

cay.

BUY THEM MONDAY

JAS. F MORGAN. '
S57 KAAHUMANC STREET.

A BARGAIN

A QUICK SALE

A FINE

RESDENC

Close to two Gar lines. Yard 75x180.

Two-stor- y house; three bedrooms up-

stairs. Parlors, dining-roo- etc., etc.

All modern improvements; gas; ga- -

rage. Priee low; easy terms.

Apply at my office.. '

JAS. F. MORGAN.
KAAHUMANU STREET.

THIS DAY

I IK I
SATURDA Y. MAY 15,

At 12 o'clock Noon at

Judiciary Building', Honolulu,
The lease of the Los Angeles rooming

house property on upper Furt street.

JAS. F. MORGAN- -

p

1111121
At 12 o'clock Noon 'at. my salesroom,

857 Kaahnmanu street.
Joe Morris property at Kapalama,

Oahu; area 2 acres and 600
square feet. A good-size- d tract tor
subdivision.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

s a lot of tragedies in real life just f

.id irf B,;.ik, it 1. ;

to come out. You will find something
to make you laugh, something to bring
the tears to your eyes, and several lit-
tle homely lessons that will make you
better if you see "Shadows of New
York.'.' It is the bill for tonight, and
the matinee offering today is "The
American Girl," and the little folks
are looking forward with great antici
pation as they wjul see Sophie and Gor-
don Osborn in two of their best parts,
Prince Eoy and The Little Lady, and
the little favorites will have an entire
ly new specialty. The matinee prices
are ten cents tor children under ten
years, and twenty-fiv- e cents for adults
all over the house. Next week is the
last performances of the Ellefords and
they will have three splendid plays.
Seats are now on sale for all perform
ances. ,

- The New Empire.

There was a private performance at
the new Empire theater, last night, giv-

en by Mr.- - Overend in compliment to
a few friends and' the newspapers. To
night the- - theater will open for the
public and it is safe to say that every-

body who has the luck to get in, will
be astonished at the roominess, the con-venien-

and the wonderful ventilatipn
of the new place. - :

There are several things about the
Empire that make it as far above the
average moving picture joint as Madi-

son Square Garden is above a Bowery
"Ten-twirt-thirt- ." - It is a roomy thea-

ter with a gallery and seats so arrang-
ed that everybody can get a clear view
of the screen.

There are several pleasing innova-

tions. One' of the most noticeable is
that Mr. Overend has wisely arranged
the ten-ce- seats in front, with the
fifteen-cen- t seats at the back and the
twenty-five-cen- t seats in the best place
of all, in the gallery.

The general admission will be on
Bethel street while the reserved seat en-

trance is on Hotel street. The general
admission paft is railed off from the
reserved seats behind and those who
pay the higher price will have the best
view of the pictures.

Another innovation is .that every
third electric light of those arranged
round the side of the theater is covered
with a green globe and these are. left
on while the pictures are being shown.
This green light does not interfere in
the least with the pictures but gives
just sufficient light so that people can
see their way to their seats without
falling all over each other.

There is a small stage in ironl ot
tho screen for the use of singers, who
may. be engaged to sing between the
pictures, andi, there is a "very fine elec
tric orchestrelle that delivers really
good music and is a pleasant change
from the blatant brawl ot the nowiing
phonograph that assails the ear all
along Hotel street.

The screen is made of some Hard sub
stance that permits of a particularly
clear picture. The films chosen are ex-

cellent and altogether Mr. Overend has
provided a first-clas- s place of amuse
ment in every way.

, Sunday Band Concert.

There will be a public band concert
on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Makee Island, Kapiolani Park.

PART I.
Overture Unrest . ......I.. Storeh
Intermezzo Hearts and Flowers....

Tobani . Tobani
Chorus Tannhanser Wagner j
Selection Maritana Waliacei

PART1L
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger i

Harry Lauder s Popular Songs. . .Jtiatue
Fantasia In Switzerland..... Godfrey
Finale Carmen : Bizet

The Star Spangled Banner.

Sculptor and Model.

The story of Benornato Cellini, the
seulptor, is told in a magnificent mov-

ing pieture at the Park Open Air theat
er tonight. It is one of the most sur-

prising pictures seen here and is sure
to please the audiences. The love of
the artist for his model and the ap- - j

parent reciprocity of the woman are
Tell depicted by persons who can act.
The work of carving the statue in mar-L.- .!

the model Vno sits by is pains
takingly shown in clear detail. The
visit of the king to the studio, the
denoument where the king turns on
the artist and his final banishment are
parts of the film which will linger intaxes after Sa
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SHORT ENDS CLOSING OUT AT BARGAIN PRICES
LOCAL BREVITIES

I

L Our big window is, fairly teeming with useful and practical bargains in
China. It is a pleasure to go by and see the Dainty Dishes, Fancy Cups and 5 f 1 1 I" I h fc HA M il A HA A I

i f,ne
j BEER

i Palace Cafe

Lovely Plates. Twenty-fiv- e cents (25c.) will go a long way and will prove the
oest investment you ever made.

I

I

I

Save the ten per cent penalty on your
taxes by paying them today.

A grand ball will be given by the
lolani Glee Club at San Antonio Hall
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS , .'

5 CENTS. Large, assortment Pin Trays; Tooth-pic- k Holders- - IndividualLava for the display at the Seattle Butters; Child Mugs, Etc., Etc., Ete.exposition is being boxed preparatory
10 CENTS. A. D. Cups and Saucers; Coffee Cups and Saucers; B. & B.to shipment on the transport Dix to

the Northwest. Plates; Salad Plates; Match Boxes; Egg Cups; Ash Stands, Etc.Served
Here I 25 CENTS. Cake Plates; Salad Bowls; Berry Dishes; B. & B. Plates- -It is reported that Governor Baker

i

i

i
and Colonel Parker have bought 2000 Salad Plates; Chocolate Cups and Saucers; Match Stands; Mugs, Etc. '
acres of fruit land in California and a
coal mine in 'Wyoming.

urcaiaiiut; odtts j

ioig of

j WAISTS
I at

IRICHARDS AND MERCHANT
STREETS Willie Morgan, son of J. F. Morgan,

will leave on the transport Dix for
Seattle to assist W. J. Cooper in pro

: -- Come early and get first choice

W. W..DIMOND & CO., LTD.
Leaders in Housefurnishings. 53-5- 7 King Street.

motion .work at the. fair.
oionei fcamuel Parker has pur

chased the McClanahan home in - Ma- -B--
noa Valley and will reside there much
of the "time he remains in HonoluluBUSINESS LOCALS.

The membership at the .Honolulu
Dancing Academy is constantly grow-
ing, as was evidenced by the large
number of pupils present at the dance

- Jordan's auction today.
Rainier beer is the one.
Wonderful bargains in shoes at

Kerr's.

last night. .

A heavy wind up Nuuanu Valley
Thursday night blew down 282 feet of
the flume which is used for sluicingGreat variety of goods at Jordan's
at the dam, according to Contractor

I - n X.

auction.
Seats provided for the ladies at Jor

dan's auction.
Whitehouse.

Since Uncle Sam's cavalry boys Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.went into quarters at Leilehua, theKerr is offering special inducements

) SALE OF . j

C Still on. A few pairs left of our $4.50 J0 J 1
J and $6. lines, oing at " J0$2.50 A PAIR. fS0

CALL AND INSPECT.

j RlcInerny Shoe Store J

to wearers of shoes. fine, large strawberries grown at Wa
hiawa seldom or never reach the Ho-
nolulu market.

Sorosis and Queen qnality shoes at -
less than half price at Kerr's.

The band will play this afternoon onAll shoes at Kerr's are good ones
board the U. S. Army transport Sherand all are low priced.
idan." Tomorrow afternoon the con Begins Saturday, May 15thBoyal Annex for oysters, crabs, frogs' cert will take place at Makee Island,lesrs and lobsters. See slsrn. Kapiolani Park. '

Have your goods stored in the City Kaai Kaiula, a Hawaiian working atTransfer Co. warehouse. Phone 152 the Diamond Head fortifications, was
Blom's bargains will continue injured slightly yesterday by a prema

through next week if the stock holds ture blast, considerable dirt being im
planted under his skin. .out.

An experienced Japanese cook ad-
vertises for position." See classified

Messrs. Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.,
have received a cable from Dunedin,
head office of the Union Steamshipads. Stove Coal Our coal is the finest you can get ia

Honolulu. Phone your order.Sayegusa has a new line of. those Co., announcing the renewal of the
handsomely - embroidered- mandarin

A "Dead Beat"
is the fellow whose stock in trade Is
"come 'round again next week," but
the man who uses
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
need not fear being annoyed by the
dandruff scale any - more it never
comes back.

coats.
HONOLULU CCFSTRLCTlCtiThose whose hair is growing thin

(By the Sack or Ton.)

Fort Street, opposite W. G. Irwin
& Co., Ltd.

are advised to look into Hollister's Veranda AND GRAYING CO.window this morning.
Trunks placed in our care reach

their destination. City Transfer Co, corns(Jas. H. Love); phone 152.

mail subsidy for- - the Canadian-Australia- n

line for another year, begin-
ning July 31.

Monsignor Chase, chaplain of the
Filth Cavalry,, U. S. A., will give a
smoker talk on "Americanism" to the
local herd of Elks on Friday evening,
May 28. Chaplain Chase is one of the
best and most entertaining speakers in
the city, and a treat is assured the
Elks.

On account of the fact that there
was not a sufficient number of mem-
bers present, the meeting of the Mer-

chants' Association which was to have
been held vesterdav was called off.

Jack. Bergstrom, piano tuner, for
merly of the Bergstrom Music Co.,
telephone 581; P. O. Box 40.

For Sale
An upright Regent Piano, nearly new.

Price reasonable.

David A. Dowsctt
203 Judd Building.

With Eery Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN
A notice of a special meeting of

shareholders irr the Alexander Yotfng
Co., Ltd., appears in this issue. For

Judge Robinson's trial jurors are
to be in attendance at the MEALS Go To

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

There was a number of important
matters to be brought before the as-

sociation, and those who were present
felt decidedly indignant that enough
of the membership could not be pres-
ent to constitute a. quorum.

-- t

WEALTHY LADY TOURIST '

WRITES VERSES AT SEA or

court-roo- m Monday morning. May 17.
" TWO. Smith has property for those
who desire to build rather than pay
rent. His office is in the Judd build- -

. Ids. .. ilf;
Tom Sharp puts originality and in-

dividuality intc; the signs he. paints.
He will tell you his method at his
studio, Elite building- .-

Blom'a bargains are a household
word. This clearance sale .overtops
anything in the history of his store.
The bargains will continue, until ' the
goods are sold.

WE ARE RECEIVING THESE DAYS If OF A BETTES

QUALITY THAN USUAL. WE HAVE THE PICK OF THE
-- HERD AND CONSEQUENTLY GET THE BEST THERE IS.

uQtiropQlitan Maifet
Telephone 45.

'W. F. HEILBRON, PROPRIETOR.

PERSONAL. Dressmaking
For the swellest evening BALL

GOWNS; tailor-mad- e specialty. Re
sonable prices.

MME. LAMBERT
BERETANIA AND FORT STREETS

Harrison Block. 8327

Pedro Martinez arrived here yester-
day from the Orient on the Nippon
Maru.

The Alexander Young Cafe serves a
combination breakfast, lanch and din-- 1 turning home, via san Francisco, after

Mrs. E. F. Chapman, a demure little
woman who is returning to the States
after a trip around the- - world, is one
of the many celebrities on board Com-

modore Filmer's pretty yacht-line- r

Nippon Maru, which arrived here yes-

terday morning. Mrs. Chapman is a
poetess, her home is in New Hamp-

shire, and, according to some of thosa
who arrived on the boat yesterday,
she is a very clever writer.

She busied herself composing witty
rhymes, catchy jingles and sarcastic
verses about everything and everyone
on board the trim little steamer, and

tier everv dav at popular prices. The a trip to the Orient.
Dr. E. von Lieben, a passenger on

the Maru, is an Austrian physician
who Js traveling around the world.

PUFFY FLUFFERS
Indispensable to the present style of

hairdressing. '
Also Puffs, Switches, Nets, Combs,

Barrettes, and everything necessary
for a beautifuV coiffure.

service, cuisine and appointments are
the very best. -

There are some special bargains in
fiction, old and new, at the Brown &
Lyon Co., Ltd., this week. New ad-

dress, Young building, with the Ha-
waiian News Co., Ltd.

Coca-Col- a is the most refreshing

R. B. Meacham, . Yale '97, is a
through passenger on the Nippon

MONTH'S ICEMaru, en route home from a world
tour. I -

Fred Waldron will leave for the Mrs Doris E. Paris
1150 FORT STREETmainland, on the Hilonian, sailing next

week. He expects to be gone about

there isn't an officer on the vessel who
has not been "written up" since Mrs.
Chapman came on board. But under
no circumstances would anyone on the
ship allow the precious verses to be
used as "newspaper copy." Mrs.

four months.
We will supply ice for one

month, free of charge, to all

who buv a v
"

MISS POWER
Fashionable Millinery

Millinery Parlors,
Boston Building, Fort Street.

Chapman is a wealthy woman and is
traveling for her health. She enjoyed
her stay in. Honolulu yesterday very
much. - eonard: ;-

drink one can have in hot weather.!
There should always be a half dozen:
bottles in the refrigerator. Phone Ha-

waiian Soda Works, 516. -

Carlo has money to' burn, or to lend,
according to the demand. He has two
establishments, one on Fort street,"
above Hotel, and the other on Nuuanu
avenue, above King street.

The Queen Hotel has n, restaurant in
connection, where guests may be
served with good meals at reasonable
coist. - The rooms at the Queen are
ftrst-cla- ss in every particular.

Have a handsome white Tuxedo
linen suit made up for you by W. W.
Ahana Co., 62 King street.. They are
universally worn in the Orient ami
tropics at dinner. Call and see them.

MRS. STAMMLER'S

Judge Thayer, the successor of Judge
Wilfley at Shanghai, has readmitted
F. M. Brooks to the practise of the
iaw as per the result of an examina-
tion held by a committee of the bar.

Hon. R. Faraone, th Italian Consul
at Shanghai, and his wife are passing
through on the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
liner Nippon Maru. Mr. Faraone is on
hjs way to Italy on an extended vaca-
tion. .

Chauncey McGovern, the Manila
newspaper man, is a passenger on the
transport Sheridan. He says that in
his travels in the States he found woe-
ful Ignorance regarding the Pacific Is-

lands. .
' -

Hon. Amos P. "Wilder, the American

Sharp SignS
BOY LIVING AT HELD

Cleanable

Refrigerator"MAKE GOOD"

J J JlMrs. Chas. E. Stammler of 193 St.
Nicholas avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., com-

municated with Colonel Samuel Parker
while the latter was in New York re-

cently to learn, if possible, the where

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. V

Consul at Hongkong, will be an arriv
TomSEiarp

THE SIGN MAN

ELITE ETJTLDINfl Phone 397

Nemo "Willow-Shape- "

Corset
FOR SLENDER FIGURES

Slender women wjio wear this new
corset will carry out Fashion's extreme

demand for fclcn- -

abouts of her son, MaleolnvM. Springer.
She stated in a letter to Parker that
'any news, good or bad,", would be a

blessing to her, as she had been long
ing lor some word froni her gov. She
said that --she had last heard indirectly
from him about three years ago. He
was then m lliio.

According to the directory recently thing for Bysissued, Springer , is now court stenog

ing passenger on the next voyage of
the Pacific Mail liner Siberia from the
Orient. He had intended - to come on
the Nippon Maru, but was detained.

E. G. TJihlein, proprietor of the
Schlitz Brewing Company, and his
family are returning passengers on
the Nippon Maru. They were outward-boun- d

passengers on the Nippon when
she passed through some time ago.

John Burroughs was a guest of Dr.
Cooper at a University Club'' luncheon
yesterday. Other, guests were Govern-
or Frear, Chief Justice Hartwell, Dr.
Brigham, President Gilmore, President
Griffiths, Secretary Mott-Smit- h and
Dr. Hobdy.

Dr. P. Ritter, the Swiss Minister to
the United States, is on his way to
his new post at Washington, D. C, on
the Nippon Maru. In his ljoner, the
Swiss flag was flying at the masthead
of the Maru yesterday afternoon when

rapher of the Fourth Circuit Court, his
residence being at-- Reed 's Bay, Hilo,
Hawaii.

derni-b- s below the
waist-iln- e.

TheNcmo Duplex
Flattening' device,
Vviih parters at-
tached in front and
over the hips and
back, products a
willowy, sylph-lik- e

form. It draws
tightly when one
stands, but relaxes
when one is seated,
allowing ease and
comfort.

All other corsets
of this kind if they
really flatten the
hips, are so rigid
that, though they

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A gentleman desires room and board
close to Wilder avenue and Makiki
street. See classified ads.

mmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

"7(1

Widows, children and others unable
to manage their affairs ma- - have the
risk and worry attending it removedshe entered port.

LSBMA by appointing us as managers. Bishop

STAR Shirtwaists have contributed
as much to the swell appearance of

Young America as any part of his

wardrobe. We have them in white
and colored material, very fashionable

patterns; all sizes. If you desire your
boy to present a distinguished "Front,"
get him a STAR.

J. Tonningsen, a prominent . mer Trust Co., Ltd.r Bethel street,' near
WAn mJHAt may be all right chant of San Francisco, and his wifei Merchant.are returning to the States after a

trip around the world. They are pas Manufacturers' Shoe Co. have now
the agency for the famous Crossettsengers on the Nippon Maru. They

are stopping over at this port until
the next steamer.

shoe for young men, and are now
opening a large stocic of spring and
summer styles. You should call and
see this excellent line.

,l)nu3iun N" suo y wneii one is stand-
ing, they "ride up"

the moment one sits down.
No. 500 "Willow-Shape- " Corsets, of

extra-fin- e French coutil, for slender
figures; sizes 18 to 30 ... $5.00
The sketch gives only a slight idea

of the exquisite lines of this corset.
See It!

8

Miss A. Meyers, a missionary doc
tor, and Miss W. R. Dzan are through
passengers on the Nippon Maru. - Miss
Dzan is a young Chinese girl who
speaks English very well. The couple
will return to 'the Orient after a few
months spent in the States.

S. Honda, a Japanese minister of
the Buddhist religion, was an arriv vas

HOP FOR CAPTAIN BAECOCK.

An invitational dance was given last
evening at the Young Hotel for Cap-

tain Babcock, Army quartermaster of
the IV S. A. T. Sheridan. The hop,
which was given in the makai ball-

room, was largely attended by Army
people from both the transport and the
posts of this city. The ladies from
the transport were beautifully gowned.
A dinner was given for Captain Bab-
cock by Mr. Hertsene, the party at-

tending the hop later.

Sachs ry
King Street

ing passenger on the Nippon Maru
yesterday. He brought with him one
hundred little religious badges of .the

Phone 65 1Elks' Buildingorder, which will be distributed among
his followers here. On these lie had
to pay considerable duty. He alsoFort and Beretania Streets, oppo brought a unique carved flagpole,

site Fire Station. which 'was encased in bamboo rods.
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Halstead & Co., Ltd. William Williamson 1Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail lineEl Letters From

the Peoplewith the Canadian Peic BaUway Co.

lowing date:
B teamen rnaaiflf i eonaeetion

all at Ilonolula om or about the Xol

FOB FIJI AND AUSTRALIA
MABAMA MAY 18

MAKUEA JUNE 5
Will call at Faaaiag Island,

THEO.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
DIRECT SERVICE TO SAN FRANC ISCO

FOR VANCOUVER
MAKUEA MAY 25
AORANGI JUNE 23
MARAMA ........ ........JULY 20

H. DAVIES CO LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

For Ban Francisco
ALAMEDA MAY 26

ALAMEDA JUNE 16
ALAMEDA JULY 7

ancisco First Claas, $85; Bound Trip,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

FOB BAN FBANCISCO
NIPPON MARU MAY 15

SIBERIA MAY 25

CHINA JUNE 1

MANCHURIA .JUNE 8

From Sxa Fraadaco
ALAMEDA MAY 1

ALAMEDA JUSTS 11

ALAMEDA JULY 2

BATES from Honolulu to Ban Fri
$110. Family Boon, extra,

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bend
Exchange

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Friday. May 14, 1909.

Capital.
NAME Of STOCK. Paid Up Val Bid

Mebcantilb.
C, Brewer A Uo... ; $2,000,000! lloo 220

Scots.
Bwa. ...... 5,000,000 27?i
Haw. Air 1 'cultural 1 i00.000 loo
Haw Com A sugar Co 2 812,755 25 30
tiaweugaf . 2,00 ,000 20 to
HoDomu .. .. 750.000 100 150
Honokaa.... 2,000,000 20!
Haiku . . 500XK1 100: 210
Hntchinson Sag Flau

no 2,500,000 25 19; 20
Kahuku 500,000 20
Keksha Sugar Co... 800,000! 100 200.
Koloa 500.000! ' 100 L)5
McBryde Sug Co Ltd,. 3,500,(0j 20
uanu bugar co.... vmooo 81
Onoinea... 1,000.000
Ookala 500.000 20
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd...;.. 5,000.00ffl 20!
Oiowalu 1R0.00C; loo
Paaubau Hug Plan Co 5,0110.0001 5Cj 2tfracinc .. . 500,0001 100! 135
Paia. .. ..... 750.00C 100! 21
Pepeekeo ... 750,000 100!
Pioneer..... .., 2,750,000 1001 164'
Waialua Agri Co...... 4,500,000 100! Wl 'tl4
Wailuku 11,500.000! 100
Waimanalo... 252.000 loo 175
Waimea Sugar Mill.,.. 125,000 100 60

. MlSCKLLASEOCS
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co. 1.50P.000 loo 147

rRaw KlecUic Co.... 500.000 100;
H RT A LCoPfd.... ln2"i.t5o,ooo loo!HETACo Com..... 75
Mutual Tel Co 150 000 10! 9 16
Nahiku Rubber Co 60,000' 100
Natiiku Knbber Co . Assess. 100 tso
ORAL Co.... 4,000.000 10c
Hilo RRCo 1.000.000! 20 H5S
Honolulu Brewing A

Mailing uo L.ta ... 400.000 20! 23 24
uaw flueappie Co. .. 400,000j 20 22M .....

Bonds Ami .Oat

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
B teamen of the aboTe companies will eall at Honolulu and leaye tips

fort on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR TUB OAEENT
TENYO MARU MAY 20

KOREA MAY 27

NIPPON MARU JUNE 8

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROSX HEW TOES TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEO .

Freieht received at all times at the

FiOM BAN FBAH CISCO TO EONO-LUL-

PLEIADES to sail .......JUNE 4

Freight reeeived at Company 'a wharf,
Greenwich Street,
FROM HONOLULU TO BAN FRAN-

CISCO. :jr.:;, ;,:v
PLEIADES - to aah.. . .MAY 13

:oo .T.

100
100

ico

10
1C0 .....

9 97

105
.... 94

102 .....
iC9
.... 98

101K
lot

iOS ....
100
1U4

..I MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Schedule B. B. DJLONIAN, in the direet service between San Francisco

and Honolulu! . ',
ArrlT HonolBla. Leave Honolulo,
MAY IS : MAY 18
JUNE t ; ' .' JUNE 15 '

The B. S. LURLINE of this line,
sails from San Francisco for this po rt, direct, on or about May 13, 1909.

Pasrcnger Bates to Ban Francisco First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First
Class, 1110. CASTLE COOKE, LTD., Agonta.i

I

Pacific

I
t

i

.1

fc

If
;1

"4

1!

1:1

1
1!
fri

ill

Transfer Co.; Ltd.

za6 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

. BROKER.

Stocks, Bonds
; AND

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
83 MERCHANT STREET.

P. O. Box 528. TeL 611

FOR SALE.
: Choice lots on Manoa Heights; good
water supply, view and soil. Your
own terms.

Lots in good healthy location at Pa-lam- a,

near town. Beat of teras.
- Lots in best residence section of Ka-lih- i,

ranging in price from $300 to
$350" each. Terms $50 down and $19
per montii, without interest.

Lots at X'uuann and Kapahnl
lowest prices.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant ItrMt,

FOR SALE AT KAIMUEX
(Lot 75x150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., three
minutes' walk from Rapid Transit
ears, a MODERN BUNGALOW, con-
sisting of large living room, two bed-
rooms, and bath,. with enamel and
nickel-finished- " plumbing; kitchen, pan- -

uaca. auu iroui, ianai, not and coldwater, electric lights, servants' nnir.
teii. wita. plumbing, etc. Magnificent
marine view.

Price reasonable; terms given.
Apply to W. M. MINTON. 122 a.

King St., telephone 383: 1032 13th
Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 1578.

Residence of T. F. Sed
Io. Heigflts. Beautiful view; bracing
ciimate. leiepftone 181 or see me, 202

. . W. L. HOWARD.

Albert F. Afong
832 FOET STREET

J - i

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bon4

v Exchange

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and .more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The VVaterhOUSe GO.

JUDD BUILDING

flWflllilN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITED

STANGENWALD BUILD UNO
F. B. McSTOCKER - Manaii
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s

NEW YORK LINE

v.7 . 7 n H V s 1

Bark XUTJANTJ n, sail from New

' "

Freij,ht tAn flt ,owt t.SuhlfOt tn fhillisre withniit nntleo
For freieht rates &vxU to Cha. Brew- -

er & Co., 27 Kilby Street, Boston; or

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Port and. Beretania Sts.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or
$10 per month and up. Splendid ac-

commodations. -

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL, Prop.

THE QUEEN
Nunanu Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENT- S-
PROM $2.50 UPWARD

Mrs. A. McDowall . - Proprietress

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

BEAD

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 12-pag- e Japan-
ese Daily In existence.

14-pa- Sunday English Issue is the
Best Advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHEJt PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Pkom Ctj

TUNING PUARAKY1SD,

Honolulu, May 14, 1909.

Editor Advertiser: In the Hawaiian
Star of the 12th Inst, there is a para-
graph headed, "Church Saves Ko-

rean," wnich contains certain mis-

statements. Will you grant me the
opportunity of correcting these through
your columns? Kim Kyeng Sam, the
defendant in a recent police-cou- rt

case, is well known to me as an indus-

trious, honest member of the commu-
nity. He has three times leen held in
Jail for "investigation," and as many
times been released. The lady who
employed him last for "a day or two"
was entirely satisfied with his work
and general conduct. She did not dis-

charge him "for the reason that she
was missing things." On the contrary,
she expressed to me her regret at his
sudden disappearance, he having been
arrested without cause and held with-
out warrant by the police for a period
of five days. Judge Humphreys did
not ask for a nolle prosequi, the prose-
cuting counsel being responsible for
the dismissal of the case. Thanking
you, faithfully yours, j

IDABDCHLT.I

You may just as well save the money
as give it to the government. There
will be ten per cent penalty on unpaid
taxes after Saturday. -

'. i

'
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MARINE REPORT. Ife

jC (t tf gS JS 4$5 3 J ajC J$ JK

(From San Francisco Merchant Ex-
change.

Friday, May 14.
San Francisco Sailed, May 14, S. S.

Lurline, for Honolulu..

PORT OF HONOLULU.

. ARRIVED.
Friday, May 14.

Am. sp. Falls of Clyde, from Gavi- -

ota, 7 a. m.
U. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, from Naga

saki, 7:30 a. ni.
,A. O. S. S. Rosecrans, from Gaviota,

6 p. m.
Str. Niihau, Oness, from Hawaii,

9:15 a. m.
Str. Helene, Nelson, from Hawaii,

a. m.
Str. Mokolii, Denny, from Pearl

Harbor, noon.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from

Yokohama, 1:45 p. m.
DEPARTED.

Str. Mokolii, Denny, for Pearl Har
bor. 9:15 &. m.

Str. Claudine, Bennett,, for Maui
and Hawaii, 5 p. m. ;

DUE TODAY,
Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Ha

waii, a. m.
Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai,

a. m.
SAIL TODAY. . r

A.-- S. S. Pleiades, Armstrong, for
San Francisco, about 5 p. m, a

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, for
San Francisco, 10:30 a. m.

U. S. A. T. Sheridan. Babcock, for
Manila, 3 p. m.

PASSENGERS
v Arrived.

Per T. K. K. .S. S. Nippon Maru,
from the Orient, May 14. For Hom
lulu: S. Honda, E. A, Leigh, Mrs. E.
A. Leigh, Pedro Martinez, Mrs. Julie
Puhn, J. Tonningsen, Mrs. J. Tonnin:
sen. Through: ; W. B. Badger, Mrs.
W; B. Badger, Mrs. Iavid Bixler, J,
P. Champlain, Mrs; J. P. Champlaln,
Mrs. E. F. Chapman, J. H. Clemons,
Chas. T. Cox, Mrs. ChasTT. Cox. Miss

R. Faraone, Mrs. R. Faraone, W. M.
Foster, C. Hammer, Oeo. Harrison,
airs. Geo. HarrisorC H. 'J. Hummel,
Oscar Lehrkind, Miss G. E. Lewis,
Miss O. Lewis, Miss F. R. Lewis, Mrs
R. D. Lockwood and son, A. W. Man--

cell, R. D. Meaeham, Miss A. L. Mil
lard, W. Moller, Mrs. W. Moller and
son, Graham Morrison, Miss A. Myers,
Miss A. N. Northrup, H. Oda and two
nautive servants, Mrs. L. Ormsby, J
Ridge, Mrs. J. Ridge, Dr. P. Ritter,
M. Robinson, Mrs. M. Robinson, Oskar
Rotsberg and valet, JL G. cott, Mrs,
J. Scott, Capt. Schwickert, P. Seldner,
Mrs. W. P. Sewall, Miss S. Slimon,
Miss J. Slimon, Leon Stouff, H. C.
Studley, Mrs. H. C. Studley and two
children, Mr. Takeda, R. Trace, Mrs,
R. Trace, E. G. Uihlein, Mrs. E. O."

Uihlein, Miss E. Uihlein, Miss M. Uih
lein, Miss P. Uihlein, Admiral . H.
Uriu, Mrs. Unu, Dr. E. --von Lieben,
J. .A. Webb, Mrs. J. A. Webb and
child, Mrs. A. ; Wearing, J. H. Wilson,
Hfiss Wilson. G. W. Young, Mrs. G
W. Young,- - S. C. Gould, .H. McDonald,
Mrs. H. McDonald.

VESSEL XW POET.
(Army and Wavy.)

Jroqnols,-.U- . S. station tug, .Moses.
Kukui, U. S. L. H. T., Jobson.
Sheridan, U. S. A. T., Babcock, San

Fra ncisco, May 13.

Dix, U. S. A. T., Ankers, Nagasaki,
May 14.

(Merchant Vessel.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk Denny, Hilo,

May 1.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, San

: Franoisco, May 10.
Falls of Clyde, Am. s.s., Engalls, Ga-

viota', May 14.
Jlelene, Am. schr., Thompson, Port Lud-

low, May 2.
Hyades, Am. s.s., Alwen, Seattle, May

11.
mionian, Am. s.s., Johnson, San Fran

cisco. May 12.
Mohican, Am. fcge., Page, San Fran-

cisco, Feb. 15.
Nippon Maru, Jap. s.s;, Filmer, Yo-

kohama. May 14.
Robert Lewers, Am. sehr., Underwood,

Grays Harbor, May 10.
Rosecrans, Am. s.s., Gaviota, May 14.

R. W. Bartlett, Am. schr., Tacoma,
May 13.

TRANSPORT SE3VTCE.
Buford, at Saa Francisco.
Dix. arrived Honolulu from Naga
, saki. May 14.

Logan, sailed from Honolulu for San
lranc:sco, May 6.

Sherman at Kan JTraneiseo. K

Thomas, at Manila. j ""J '.

Sheridan, at Honolulu.

Hawaiiai
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Phone 295. 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors. '

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

NEW BUNGALOW
IN MANOA VALLEY

Price, $3700.

NEW FIVE RdbM COTTAGE
with one acre of land, bordering
on Kalim Stream.

Price, $1500.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE

Waikiki Beach,

FURNISHED COTTAGE.
Peninsula. -

"WATERHOUSE TRUST"
Fort and Merchant Streets.

WIRELESS
Messages

The Wireless Telegraph, the
wonderful invention that en-

ables one to send messages to

steamers half way across the
ocean, is always at your ser- -

vice.

LOW RATES.

Y

FRESH SEEDS
Vegetable and Flower

MRS. TAYLOR
Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
wn ontta. 119r TTnii; itri
jalihi. Inquire on premises. 8347

jqjjeEN six-roo- cottage; gas: elec- -

trie lights; hot water; with a four
! room cottage in rear; all for $30 per
month. 1333 Beretania Ave. 8334

MODERN six-roo- m house; , gas and
electric lights. Apply 1337 Pensacola
street. 331

FURNISHED suite of front rooms,
with board, for two persons, with
hot and cold water. 1049 Beretania
avenue. 8324

FOUR furnished rooms, with board;
two with dressing rooms. 1050 Ber
etania avenue. 8324

FURNISHED, to the right parties,
home at'Kaimuki. v See A. B. In-gall- s.

328

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas
sidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY experienced Japanese cook. Ad

dress, "Kk O.", this ofllce. 8351

JAPANESE SCHOOL.
COOKING taught; competent cooks

supplied, family or hotels. C. M
Matzie, 1457 Auld Lane; telephone
1564. 8344

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STAN GENWALD" Only lire

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu s only te fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Yoon- f

Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COOL ana commodious: well furnish'

ed; mosqul to-pro- of. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. SOS"

! THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
J San Francisco Per Tenyo Maru, May

10.
Orient Per Siberia, May 24.
Vancouver Per Marama, May 28
Colonies Per Makura, May" 25.

Mails will depart for the following
points as ionows:
San ranciscA-pe- r Nippon Maru, "to

aay, vj:6i a. TO.

Orient Per Tenyo Maru, May 19
Vancouver Per Makura, May 23
Colonies Per Marama, May 28.

When you have a

U

n
in.
1

Company' wharf, 4lit Street, South

FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO
LULU DIRECT.

TEXAN to sail..... .....MAY 13

VIRGINIAN to sail MAY 2

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

carrying both freight and passengers,

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,
Pbone

STORAGE, WOOD,

.
PACXTNG, COAL. 58

n

MP xs)

For

Office Corner Fort and Queen Streets.
Packing, Shipping to all Steamers.

UP 31 G

CAUL IL NTEPER.

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun

lay by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO, LTD.

Von Holt Bloek, No. 5 South Einf St.

Sy WW V rLJiiL

.. standing
Haw Ter 4 p c (FU

Claims) 315.C0O
Haw Ter 4 pc(Ke- -

lunaipg 1905 . 00,t CO

Haw Ter 4J p c. 1,000,000
Maw ier4 p c . 1,000,000
Haw Ter $14 d e 1.044,000
Cal Beet kug A Kef

'0 O DC . 1,000,000!
naikuHne 225.000
H&makua Ditch Co i

lupper ditch) 6 s 200,000!
Hawaiian I'ripatiOD

CO 0 s 1,C00,CC0
Haw Com A fugar

vos PC. 1.240.C0C
Hilo R R Co 6 pc 1,000,0001
Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c 50,000!
Hon R T A L Co 8 p c. 647.000
Mclirvde Bust Co 6 d c 2,000,000;
O R & L jo 6 p c 2.oco,ooo
Oabu Sugar Co 5 p e... 900 000
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c.. 1.250.000,
racinc sugar turn

coos..... 500.00o'
Paia 6 p c ......... J37.5C0
Pioneer Mill Co 8 d o 1,25G,000
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c. LSOCOOO1

23.125 on $100 paid. f9 per cent,
paid.

Session Sales.
46 Haw. C. & S. Co., 30; 5 Pioneer,

164; 15 Pioneer, 165.

Between Boards.
None.

Classified Advertisements II

WANTED.
BY gentleman, board, with room, close

to Wilder avenue and Makiki street;
reasonable. "D.", Advertiser office.

8351

EXPERIENCED waist hands at John
son & Oleson's, Elite building. 8351

WORK wanted by man wiiling to
work. Has served as yacht steward
and. has good recommendations. - Can
cook or do general work. Apply
"J. D.", this office. 8351

EXPERIENCED bookbinder. Apply at
oihee of Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.,
65 S. King St. Tel. 88. 8344

CLEAN washed rags at the Advertiser
pressrooms. 8317

WANTED TO BUY.
GOOD second hand piano cheap for

cash, "leaeher,:" Advertiser omce.
8349 :

THE Japanese Employees' Association
supplies experienced cooks and yard- -

PauahL Telephone 697. 8333

--MfLUYMLNl AUliNY.
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, yardboys,

.FOR SALE.
SMALL pony; safe and gentle; suitable

for children. Apply Hawaiian Llec- -

tric Co. 8350

FURNITURE of four rooms and
kitchen. Centrally located. "Ajax,
General Delivery. 8349

1908 REMINGTON typewriter No. 7,
good as new. $75 cash. Address P.
O. Box 25, Honolulu, 332

CHICKENS and pure Homer pigeons.
Address J. nodson, Postoihce. 8344

BOOK BINDERS.
A Black Clawson perforator in good

condition. Apply at the Advertiser
office. 8317

TOOM AND BOARD.
TWO large mosquito-proof- , rooms, with

bath, and board, in private family,
on lmg street car line. Suitable for
two couples. Electric lits, hot and
cold water; private (fFtrance, etc.
.Address 'N. B.", thiJoffiee.

- 8343

FOR RENT OR LEASE.
COUNTY RESIDENCE at Waiahole,

Oahn, consisting of two furnished
houses, servants' quarter, stab'ing. and
'i oi ivuuu. a ueiigi ,iui sum

mer residence.
Enqnire .

- .

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.,
LTD..

8339 310 Stangenwald Building.

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison bloek. Telephone
60S. : 7968

of, trunks, furniture
; and things and things

that you want moved, PHONE 152

OBTY TR$Rj'0lrEE& CO.
'... Jas. H. Love

omes Express Go.
M. Gomes, Proprietor.

PIANOS Moved, Storage,

RING

K1EIP 5

BS9 tad Fnmltnre Moving.

Hawaiian Ballasting Company
. . BUILDING, CONTRACTORS

58 MAUNAKEA STEEET, NEAR KING. P. O. Box 820; Tel. 396.
K. Matsumoto, Manager

Black Sand, Coral, Garden Soil, delivered anywhere In Honolulu, fromcorner Hotel and Port streets, at LOW EST PRICES.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffiee at Honolulu,

T. IL, m second-thu- s natter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

Ox year $12.00 a B. CKAJMH .... Manager

I
1

V"
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Army and Navy News tt rr
warsman, now on the retired list, who sirpifldlshas resided in Honolulu for several
years, may leave for San Diego about
the first of next month, to be with old
friends and former comrades. Purdy

More men and women have gotten positive
results from the use of NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
than from all other hair remedies combined.

arrived in Honolulu for the first time
in 1846 as a member of the crew of a
whaler. He participated in some live Ne wbro's Herpicide is the original remedy that kills the danly incidents ashore at that time. Later
he went into the Union Army and after druff germ. It eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair and permits

a natural hair development by destroying the tiny vegetable growth

Separate division headquarters are
practically assured for the military es-

tablishment on Oahu, according to
t ries which came on the transport

SSLt ridan. The faets that at leas t: one
--of the forts has reached the final stage
of construction and the coast artillery
troops will be here in a month to man
the batteries, and that more are promis-

ed; that additional accommodations are
reaching the completed stage at Fort
."Shafter; and that dirt will commence
:to fly in six weeks at Leilehua for the
brigade post, are taken to indicate,
along with the presence of troops of
three arms of the service, that a gen-

eral officer is needed. On the Coast
they think he will be appointed soon.
Such an offieer will establish headquar-
ters in Honolulu, and his staff, other
than his aides, will comprise a chief
quartermaster, a chief commissary, a
.chief navmaster and a chief signal of- -

a germ or microDe; tnat causes nair destruction.
Nature constantly struggles to supply life and vigor to the hair.

but the dandruff germ saps this vitality and strangles the life out
of the hair. -

the Civil var became a man-- o -- wars-man.

He was at the wheel of the Olym-pi- a

during the Manila Bay fight when
Captain Rees, of the Naval Station,
was on the bridge with Commodore
Dewey.

V New "Melon Canopy."
The Navy Department is having a

new style navy launch constructed at
the Norfolk Navy Yard for experiment-
al purposes. The launch is to have no
cover as the present launches have. The
idea of having an open launch was
brought about by the sinking of the
lanneh of the battleship Missouri in
Hampton Roads some time ago which
resulted in the drowning of several of

fiofr. The headquarters would probably
loe in a suite of downtown o faces.

Change 'at "Washington.

Start Right by Destroying the Cause

of Hair Loss with NEWBRCtfS HERPICIDE.

EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS SOMETIMES FOLLOW ITS
CONTINUED USE.

It Benefits a Lady Scalp Specialist
2807 Archer Ave., Chicago, 111.

"I am sending you my photograph to show what
Newbro's Herpicide has done for me.

"Since I first tried Herpicide upon my hair I have
used it exclusively in giving scalp treatments to others.,
and I would not think of trying to get along without

Gossip aboard the Sheridan is to the
e!Tcet that in the near future there

i i ttt rvr ficers. Work has also commenced on
the construction of a new device to be
used on .the present launches of the
navy. It is called a "melon canopy,"
and will be. fitted to all the launches
in the navy. Its purpose is to shield
the occupants of a launch from the
weather and breaking waves. It will

(Signed) MRS. ANNA CONNER.it.

may cue a cnange in tne ar umce,:
;and that General J. F. Bell, now chief
of staff may !be replaced by General
Y. 'wards, who is a close friend of Presi-dn- t

Taft, and is attached to the White
'.H'use at present. The reason assigned
for such a change is that General Bell's
"health is not' the best just now, and
"be may wish to be relieved of the

of the high post.

Guest of General Davis.

General Potts, U.S.A., ranking of-rfic-

aboard the Sheridan, en route to
Manila, has been the euest of General

be so arranged that it can be shifted
from port to starboard and nice versa
with little effort.

Army and Navy Club.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5. The
formal opening of the Army and Navy
club last night was one of the brilliantTDavis, U.S.A. (retired), at. the latter 's

Thome on Hastings street.
A Popular Master.

social functions of the season. Every
branch of the Army and Navy service
was represented, as well as the national
guard, and the marine corps, while theCaptain Heaiey, who, with Captain

t'Stinson, is among the most popular
transport masters in the Pacific, and is
mow in command of the Sheridan, is

city's social contingent was largely in
evidence.

The reception began soon after 9

Indispensable Following Severe Illness
1717 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.

"I was convalescent from a critical illness of pneu-
monia and my hair was left in a deplorable condition,
falling out and breaking off, dry, harsh and brittle. The
scalp lacked nutrition and seemed dead. I used Herpi-
cide according to directions with most beneficial re-

sults and attribute the restoration of my hair entirely
to your Herpicide. I can conscientiously endorse it for
doing all you claim, and it gives me great pleasure to
recommend it."

(Signed) MRS. M. MEGRUE. ;

For regular toilet use, Newbro's Herpicide easily occupies first
place. It is sold in practically every civilized country on the globe,
and a single trial will show why discriminating ones prefer it. Con-

tains no sticky substance. It will not stain or dye the hair. It
stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.

Two sizes, 50c and $1.00 at Drug Stores. Send 10c in stamps to

THE HERPICIDE CO., Dept. N., Detroit, Mich., for sample.

BE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE.
Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act June 30, 1906. Serial

No. 815. .,

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AT

MRS. ANNA CONNER

f

o'clock and lasted until after midnight.The latter will remain in Manila for
Uni- - All officers appeared m full dressto the:Some time and will return

ited States by way of Europe. Captain uniform. Representatives of the Jap- -

Heaiey was formerly attached to the squadron now in this port added
the smartness of the occasion. Thetransport Seward in the Philippines

service. Captain and Mrs. Healev were clubhouse was decorated with flags, and
Hotel last a wealth of roses and fragrant flowersdinner guests at the Young

sent from the Presidio. The ThirdBeecher and Mrs. inevening of Major Ray
--jjay artillery band, artillery eorps, furnish- -

' " "
j ed a snappy program of music, inter- -

Ducat of San Juan HJL :

gpersed e ational airs.
'. Major Dueat, who was lately promot- - The guests, who numbered over 500,

ed to lieutenant-colone- l and assigned were received by Colonel G. H. Pippy,
vice president and Mrs Pippy; Com- -

to duty with the 20th Infantry,' was
mander A. A. Pratt. United States navv,

captain in the 24th Infancy during and Mfg Pratt; Colonel c G Woo-j-
.

the chaTge up San Juan Hill, Cuba, and ward and Mfg Woodwardj Captain F.
was badly wounded in the legs. Lieut.- - w stopford' and Mrs. Stor.ford, Cap-Co- l.

Ducat was here several years ago tahl A R Davieg and jjrs Davies
on his way to Manila and was a guest LientMant F. W. Dohrman Jr. and Mrs.

--with General Funston of the Officers Dohrman. and Captain R. M. Thorn- -

Club at the Bungalow. burg and Mrg Thornburg.
To Install Fire Controls. j

New .Pay., at Mare m

B6llllhlt SPECIAL ACTS.
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.

captain waiaron, ru 4uimij, u MARE ISLAND, April 30. Paymas- -
as an expert in tne installation oi nre tpr w T Wallace, who has been pav-
--controls lor uancura, v" master at the Mare Island vard for
Sheridan and has already commenced
work with the installation of the con-

trols for the mortar batteries at Fort
Uuger, Diamond Head. These fire con-

trols will ce'uter in the trig' station
located in the sea-fac- e of Diamond
Head above and back of the Diamond

the past" three years, relinquished his
duties this afternoon and turned the
affairs of his office over to Paymaster
C. M. Ray, who was recently ordered
to relieve him. Paymaster Wallace will
remain at the vard for several weeks

Thomas forestBuildingYou ProposeHead lighthouse, and will lead down so he can settle up all of his accounts,
and he then expects to join one of the
vessels of the Pacific fleet, as he is

and along the inside of the crater,
through the new tunnel and thence to

due for sea duty.
Peking Hero to Stay.

4he mortar batteries. The fire of these
.guns will be directed by the officer sta-

tioned in the trig station. Electric
controls will also lead from this station

THE WO ELD-BEATIN-

Thomas Flyer
Winner of New York to Paris Eace

For a Demonstration, see

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building

Lieutenant Calvin P. Titus, of the
"by conduits to the batteries about to 14th Infantry, has reconsidered his in- -

Xe erected at Fort De Kussy, Waikiki. tention to leave the Army. He resign- -

Pay Engineers Monday. ed several months ago to devote his
Company G, Corps of Engineers, entire time to religious work in con- -

you cannot fail to be interested in our fine hardware.

Our metal trimmings for doors and windows are the

best goods manufactured best mechanism, best finish,

best adapted to the purpose intended.

But don't believe it simply because we say so;

call and examine them yourself and we will be satisfied.

whieh arrived on the transport Sheridan nection with the Y. M. C. A. It was
Thursday, will receive a visit from the accepted to take effect July 1 next,
army paymaster on Monday forenoon, Lieutenant Titus, who is now in Den-whe- n

about $o000 will be distributed ver haa3 sInce jndicat,ed ,Ms, desirL ,t0
be md a regimental ehaplam. Theleftamong the men. As the company

Cuba about Mav 1 and did not arrive acceptance was revoked in order to per- -

HURRY UP CALLS

Are a delight to the

TERRITORIAL MESSENGEB
SERVICE

Phone 361

mit a compliance with his wish, as it is

UMBERGook6,Lewsrs

in the United States until May 5, that
--five days constitute "foreign" service,

the pay is more than for "domes-tie- "

service whii-- obtains on the main-
land and in Hawaii. Hawaii is not con-
sidered "foreign" as far as pay goes.
Paymaster Ray, therefore, has to figure
out "foreign", pay for five days, then
Tegular pay for the rest of April, and
Uiring this time were many transfers

and promotion?, second-clas- s privates
being rated first class, and corporals be-

ing promoted to sergeants, making a
complex payroll.

Man-o'-Warsm- to Leave.
Gilbert Purdy, the veteran man-o'- -

Phone 775177 S. King Street

realized he would prove a' valuable man
in that capacity. To become, eligible
for a chaplaincy it will be necessary
for him to become an ordained minis-
ter. Army and Navy Register.

"Montana Peak" for Troopers.

The general staff of the War De-

partment has under consideration the
sample of a new style of campaign
hat suggested for Army use. This is
of the khaki color, with a crown some-- ;

what lower than the present campaign
hat, and with a brim which is wider
and stiffer. It is considered that this
hat, worn invariably with the "Mon- -

j

tana peak," will be more serviceable
j than the present campaign hat. It is

the style of headgear which is worn
J by cowboys on the Western prairies
I and appears to be best adapted for
; those who ride horses. It is believed
I that the cowboy must have some very

Finest clear, select, and No. 1 lumber
at lowest prices in Honolulu. We im-

port direct.

" 1

Stop That Headache and Save Your Nerves
v 1 . 1 witl, w Vi notionna iTAn nan until City Mill Co., Ltd

Queen and Kekaulike Streets.aby Laugh Xo not try to enaure a neauacuc, n" " ...vuv, v

jou have worn it out."
Why should you! It'i a great deal better to .save your nervea the weai

and tear of torture.
One dose of

It belongs to health for a baby to
eat and sleep, to laugh and
grow fat. (eeneTomSteams' Headache WafersI goo'i reason for adhering to this par
Rut fat crimes first: don't ask I titular style of hat and this suggests
a scrawny baby to laugh: BEST CIGAR

All Dealers

a tiny tasteless wafer brings you relief in a few minutes real Telief at that
leaves your head feeling clear and natural.

When this certain ease from that pain is always at hand (or at the nearest

chemist's) there is no reason for suffering from headache.

Ton would not consider it wise to suffer from a cinder in yonr eye or s

thorn in your hand a moment longer than necessary.

Think it over and remember that Stearns' Headache Wafers CTTRE, yet

never eause the formation of a drug habit.

adopted style. Army and Navy Reg.

ister. '
.

Olympia's Figurehead.
Owing to the glitter of the highly-polish- ed

figureheads on American bat-

tleships and cruisers betraying their
whereabouts even more than did the
white paint upon tteir hulls, the Sec-

retary of the Navy has issued an order
that all of the bow ornaments be re-

moved, and that none be placed upon
vessels now being built. There is one
exception in this order, however, and
that is the figurehead upon the Olyni-pi- a,

the flagship of Admiral Dewey in
the battle of Manila Bay, now at-

tached to the training squadron at the
Naval Academy.

This figurehead is the handsomest
ever made, ancl has no equal In any
navy of the world. It was designed
by St Gaudens and cost $11,000. Most
of the figureheads that are to be re-

moved are merely reproductions of the
seals of the States or cities after
which the vessels are named.

Save the ten per cent penalty on your
taxes by paying them today.

; me auviMuuuy oi at least trying out
the type of hat for those in the mount-- i(

ed branch of the Army. In the mean-- I
time, the War Department is in pos- -'
session of the expressions of opinion

j from officers and enlisted men of the
j line concerning the relative advantages
j of wearing the campaign hat with tJae

Alpine crease or with the
Montana peak. As might be expected,
the division of opinion is about equal,

: showing that it is, in the end, a mat-
ter of individual preference, as so often

I happens when views on such a sub- -

why, even his Slime is pitiful 1

Fat comes first.
The way to be fat is the way to
be healthy.

Scott's Emulsion
is the proper food, but only a
little at first

THE CUSHMAN
MARINE
MOTOR
4-- P., weighs
143 lbs. A little
wonder. Can be
iseen at Ne ill's
workshop.
1S5 Merchant St.

Machinery repaired, ship and gner- -I
Collars and Cuffs done in faultless style.

FRENCH LAUNDRY

al b!acksmithin, gasolene engines, etc.
JOHN NEILL, Prop.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY'

j ject are sought by the military author- -

Send this advertisement, together with name of U1fa- - If tne decis5on required the cam-tau- er

In which it appear yoar address and four j pa'gn hat to be worn in one or the
cent to cover postage, and we mVA tend yoa 1 other fashion, it is realized that there
5S!MoftheWorlr " " ' would be about the same number

&BOYVNE. 409 PeariStmC New York against, as there would be for. the
PHONE 1491258 S. BERET ANIA
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THE PEOMPTNES3 WITH

"WHICH A MEAL MAY EE

COOKED AND THE ECONOMY

OF

AT OUR STORE (Upstairs)

On Saturday, May 15, at 10 0'cIocR a. m.
Miss Edna. Buckler, a Prominent

Young Lady o! Hume, III., Praises
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tor
Restoring Her to Health end
Vigor After Being Very Weak

Hawaiiar
The Partition of Land Is theErl

We Will Offer atFirst Question Before

Tribunal.
.No mores

birth will
ftr July Public AuctionThrough the Citj

VAuction Co.

The legal machinery of Judge 'Whit-

ney 7s eourt began turning yesterday
morning, the first case doming undert lie unIerst;

ertifieates i

end "Run Down" She Recom-

mends It to Ail In Need of a Tonic
Stimulant That Makes the Old
Young and the Young Energetic
and Vigorous.

Miss Buckler recently wrote : "I
was very weak and run down, had
no life or energy, was very much in
need of something that would tone
up my system and enrich my blood.
On the advice of friends I.began tak-
ing Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, and
it immediately put new life into me.
I feel wonderfully better, and would

the consideration of the new judge be
of the diit),' ing that of Lilikalani Fern et al.,

against Becky Chong et al., on a billjiarl merit of J'
.5'.is n: certaiif

- far as tjf;
for the partition of land on which
Judge. Lindsay had rendered judgment

In lots to suit, in consequence of

quitting departments, the entire
balance of our stock of

riese parentis in a suit for ejectment. The problem I

rd nut that I f If:which would
Miss edna buckler. advise any one needing a tonic stimtheugh it it

ABE FACTOBS IS MAKING

THEM POPULAR WITH THE

PEOPLE. WE WILL BE

PLEASED TO SUPPLY YOU

WITH FACTS THAT WILL IN-

TEREST YOU.

ulant that will make them strong and vigorous to take Duffy's Pure
RUGS TOYS,Malt Whiskey." Every testimonial is published in good faith, and is CARPETS,

aso of child
under the si

thpjoperatiol

involved is to determine the equitable
division of a tract of land, on ote por-

tion of which is a dwelling of some
value. The property has a fron tage on
a lane . between Vineyard and School
streets.

(

Judge Lindsay found that the plain-

tiffs in the , first action for ejectment
were entitled to an undivided one-hal- f

guaranteed.
Men and women in all walks of life testify to the great good de-

rived from the use of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, the world's greatest
tonic stimulant.

MEN'S

FUSNISHING GOODDuffy's Pure TJiaSI Wskey
If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your

cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
Honolulu

Gas Co., Ltd.

Young Building, Honolulu

regularly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart

set.
The territ

inn nativity
r"rent.n is a
tifjnce of thi
the system. c

j!to in eve
been unduly
eal force of
for this reas
at tho sessic
tranMferrinjf
eaten, to the
and Labor.

Sab
ThoRti who

: ter are of th
dren alone
from the de
States goveri
the Japanese
oPQii'tfie birl

Also we will remove upstairs and offer

on Saturday at Auction any line in our
stock that is not crisp and new.

interest in the property, and that the
plaintiffs would also have a preference
in that portion including the house, if
they paid over to the defendants the
sum of $200. It now remains to deter-
mine the value of the house and for
that purpose John Mareallino was ap-

pointed a commissioner to appraise the
dwelling. ,

Straus Must Explain.
It appears that Attorney Leon Straus'

will have some explanation forthcoming
by reason of his connection with the
divorce action instituted by Nellie
Thomas against King Thomas, on the
grounds of desertion and non-suppor- t.

action ana purines tne entire sys-
tem. It is recognized as a family
medicine everywhere. ' "

..

CAUTION-Wh- en you ask
your druggist, grocer or dealer

For Furniture for Duffy s Pure Malt Whiskey be
sure you get the genuine. It's
the only absolutely pure medicinal

Health to pra
ship, and it I

malt whiskey and is sold in large
sealed bottles only never in bulk.
Look for the trademark, the "Old

Monday morning we make our
first showing of new stock and
we are determined prior to that
to have a thorough clean up.

Chemist," on the label, and make
sure the seal over the cork is un-- ;

. od will nervi
an the preset
will be accept
facie evidence

It has beej
errrment officii
records of t

broken. Write Consulting: Phy- -
sician, Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A., for
free illustrated medical booklet and free advice.

According to the statement that was
made in Judge Do Bolt's court yester-
day by the father of the plaintiff in
the case, the sum of $35 was paid to
Straus as an attorney's fee and the
costs of court, for which a receipt bear-
ing Straus's signature was received. No
money for costs was paid into court,
and in an effort to secure some enlight-
enment on the transaction, Judge De
Bolt detailed Assistant Clerk Hopkins
to search for Straus and ask him to
appear and explain his action. Judge
De Bolt intimated that the case bore
a serious aspect, but said thai; he wish-
ed to give Straus every opportunity

niaae io c
ly and that Jlls

The ''.s
rated wan n WilliREAL New Sliding Shoe

Doan's Ointment Cures Eczema and

Don't Miss the Auction
Seats Provided

, W, JORDAN & CO., LTD.

Fort Street.

See Yourself

Ms Others
See You.

Entered of
Sole Agents for Hawaii:

COYNE FJBNITUEE CO, LTD.3 Alfred MaJ
loaamaikal

Itching Piles. Australia People
Becommend It.

One "application of Doan's Ointment
stops any itching. Short treatment
cures eczema, itching piles, salt rheum

any skin eruption or skin itching. It

Lau Hang tt
James II Cumf

ter II Bradif
Walter II Bra is the cheapest remedy to use, because

so little of it is required to bring reliefmings
Our

i Watch
Jamea II Cumi and a cure. Here is testimony to

prove it: tter II. Bra
Walter II Bra William .Preston, 68 Argyle Sweet,

mines . St. Kilda. Australia, says: "For consid

to present his Bide oi the case before
taking action.

The decree of. divorce was granted,
Mrs." Thomas and her father taking the
stand and testifying that Thomas has
not contributed anything to the sup
port of herself or children for. the past
three years. Thomas was ordered to
pay the costs of $13 and $25 attorney
fees to Clem Quinn, who represented
Mrs. Thomas in the court proceedings
yesterday. The money that was paid
by Mrs. Thomas' father to Straus win
be refunded when ittis secured.

A motion for the appointment of a
commission to take the deposition of
T. B. Whitin of Wfcitinsville, Mass.,
was filed yesterday as the aftermath
of a suit that was brought against him
because of a collision between his auto-
mobile and a hack, the complainant be-
ing Henry Gumpfer. The petition asks
for the appointment of Samuel Lynn
or Charles F. Parkis, both of Whirins-rille- ,

as commissioners.
Physicians at Law.

A complaint was filed yesterday ,by
A. G. M. Robertson for Drs. George Her

8Walter II Br,
Peter Jacobs

erable time I was troubled with eczema
on my limbs and the itching was espe

Ltd . cially annoying at night. Doan's Oint

We are offering: the "ALLr
VIEW" mirror, Bomethlng dif-

ferent from the ordinary, be-

cause It enables you to see the
back of your head or to see
your face from any angle. Un-equal- ed

for a lady In dressing
her hair, or for a man who
shaves himself.

Repairing!JVter Jacobs
Ltd .

ment quckly allayed the irritation. I
can highly recommend this preparation,
knowing it to be one of great merit." 1AR1Lemuel C Abl

A L Atkinso Doan's Backache Kidney Pills areDepartment Jrev . . sold by all druggists and storekeepers
A L (! Atkina,

- Jacob S Bailey
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.5U)
or will be mailed on receipt of priea by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole

is now in charge of a most com-

petent watchmaker Just arrived
from the Coast with the best
of references.

Sv & Tr Vi
Pominga Bodrf sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Brown ' .Remember the name, Doan's, anaSee Window DisplayJennie B Berr take no substitute. bert and St. D. G. Walters under the'Wolf
Cliai Titcomb

.

Saturday will be the last day for pay

BEAUTIFULLY EMBROIDERED SILK AND SH.K CREPE
KIMOXOS, KOHAKU AXD PONGEE SILK PARASOLS.
UNUSUALLY GOOD COTTON CREPE KIMONOS
WOODEN TOYS AND PUZZLES.

We have NEW GOODS arriving by every steamer and they
are all GOOD.

ing taxes before they become aeiin- -

firm name of Herbert and Walters
against I. R. Burns and the First Na-
tional Bank, garnishee.

The complaint recites that on March
4 last, an operation was performed by
thf rhvsicians iinon the wif nf th

quent.- - .

E
I defendant and that the stipulated pay

ment agreed between Burns, WaitersJEWELERS.113 HOTEL. ST. LTD. and Herbert was $600, this amount also.1

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI.

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

4

FORT AND HOTEL
including the incidental medical treat-
ment 'before and after the operation.
The complaint states that Burns has
declined to meet the obligation Aifjiich
the physicians say was contracted, andImported Cows that they do not know of any property

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.upon which they could levy upon for
the debt. Upon "information anl be
lief, ' ' however, it' is stated that Mr.

just Arnveai
Fresh Family Milch Cows.

CLUB STABLES
Tel. 109.

.s.
ThelBadgei

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

J. Am Oilman

Burns is a depositor in the First Na-
tional Bank and the service of a sum-
mons upon" the bank is asked to show
whether Burns is a depositor.Motor Boats

Flttei with Engines, $125 Cf
Charges by Wife.

Alleging that her husband has secur --LANAI SHADES- -

A Ltwls Jr jj

V; int io lot 6
Honolulu, Oahiii
Dated April 15

Oahu Railwaj
Hawaiian MiasJ
Jot 14. blk 40,

T2o. B 316, 4

IM6. f
Lilia Maunak

by atty to L U
in K P 75:8, k
Inupoko, Oahu.f
Dated March 2

Philip- - L Wei j
t al, Par Rel; 1

ahole, Koolaupiti
2Hr. Dated I.
German Savs'

et al to Kapioln1
K Ps 10.34. rM
and income of.?
Tlonoluii, ()ahu
Dated April 2C,

Kapiolani Et
McCaodtess, I);'
1H14, Nuunnu, I
B 31(5, p 283. t

Leialnh.i and!
lana t al, I); j
and bid?, Kauh
$3. etc. B 31.V
1909. i

$ulomon I K
Loan Socy of J
Tots 13 and If!.' "

Tfnnolnlit, Oahiu'
Dated May 4, 1

Territory of 1

TVrks, Grant; 4t
rt.s w stations, a

ed her commitment to the insane asyRoom 50 Judd BIdg.
lum twice by raise representations.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES CHARLES D. WALKER'S Josephine Ferreira has filed a libei for
divorce against Recarda Souza Ferreira.

We have just received a new shipment of the VTJDOS PORCH SHADES,
which are bo well known in island homes. They are so constructed that they
will keep all sun out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These are
the kind whieh last. J. HOPP & CO.
186 King Street. Lewers ft Cooke Building.

VALTOLDFS
FLORAL. AND CURIO DEPOT

Floral Design Work by an expert.
Curios and Flowers at lowest rates,

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.EL A. WILDER Agent

In the complaint it is stated that Mrs.
Ferreira was first sent to the asylum
on October 11, 1907, and released in
February of 1908. It is declared that
there was no reason for the commit-
ment to the asylum and that it was
procured through misrepresentation.

BAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.ALAKEAAUTO 1113 MASONI : TEMPLE,
STREET In the March following, Mrs. Ferreira

was again sent to the asylum. The com-
plaint states that she fled to the street

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
"Wilder Ave. and Punahou

days and nights ereRepairing itwhen threatened by Ferreira, and that
this incident was used to show that she

ate a thirst. Quench
it with a glass of11 was mentally irresponsible. Mrs. Fer

reira asks for the custody of the twoCOLD BEER.

Orpheum Saloon AUTOS and CARRIAGES

Everything but the actual running

mechanism of the auto repaired or re-

placed. Lowest prices.

VV. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
KINO STREET, NEAR SOUTH.

antiemie sts, Hi.

year-ol- d child of the union, and such
other provision for her maintenance and
support as the court may direct.

Court Notes.
The three indictments pending against

Yoshitara Abe, the Japanese forger,
were stricken the calendar bv

rp 2S7. Dated A
.1 Garcia and! Jade Jewelry

D; U P lKfi, k
REPAIRED

iSCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

Merchant Street, near Alakea
In Special Original Chinese Designs.1123. B 311, p

lokepa Keka
Young Men 's Hi

Attractive Elegan,t Low Priced.

BO WO
in lot 1 and nc ?. W. Perkins

Judge De Bolt yesterday, to be movd
on again in- the event that another
attempt is made to extradite Abe.

A petition for letters of adminstra-tio- n

on the estate of Lem Yip was
filed yesterday by the widow, Lan Shee.
The property valued at about $1000.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good
hotel should Lave, with many online, original and
exclusive features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with feath, $2.50. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, with Jiath, $10.00, $12.50, $15X0, $20.00, $25.00 upwards.

MANAGEMENT

Hotel Street bet Maunakea d Smith

MANILA HATS.Mi

Better Work
'n Shoe Repairing cannot be done.

We do Hand Work Only.

Joaquin F. Freitas
1124 Union Street.

Mitniakuai)oko, I
3U. p 2(irt. Da

H Bn.ad (j
L; 7 pes land, Yj

it $M per vr. r

Uarrh 'io, 1900. P
W Manase to .fo

R P 74.12 and p

Swell Manila Hats-5-doub- le

weave. Coloredti .1
33

I
mats, Antique Cala
bashes. Fans, Baskets
Tapas. I

II .'11, p.

Photographer
Studio on Hotel Street, near T'ott.

Honolulu Dancing Academy

meets Monday and Friday evenings, 8
o'clock, at Kilohana Art League
rooms, under the direction of T. J.
Asch and P. Flier. Information fur-

nished by
F. J. Asch, care Thrum's Book Stow

CENTRAL UNION BAZAAR
The Ladies' Society of Central Union

Church has decided to hold a Bazaar
on Saturday, October 30. The execu-
tive committee, of the society is work-
ing out the details and with the co'
operation thev are receiving it will no
doubt be a large and. sifecepsful affair.
One feature of the Bazaar will be a doll
sale. The proceeds will go into the
general fund of the society to-me- the
usual demands on the treasury.

HAW AH & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO

(Under the Electric Sign,
Hotel Street)

Alexander Young Bldg.

You may Just i
as give it to th,
vill be tcu per c
taxes after Satut

Wah Ying Chong Co.
Ewa Side of Fishmarket, King Street,

Honolulu, T. H.
LADIES', GENTS ' and CHILDREN'S

FANCY GOODS
SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY

PRICES LOW

VPALACE HOTEL COM PA n
BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAH.1

"V"""" k N
Jliri

.''4L
rj-T- -
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A dlheroun Sunday Church
Services

Police Station20
Percent Off 20

Percent Retail Gash Trade
13 COMING OTJB WAY FOB

P P (01 ip c p i

a 61 U lb II Ifu I
GLASSWARE, BASKET WARE, KITCHEN UTEN-

SILS, NICKLEWARE, PAPER NAPKINS, CHAFING
DISHES IN NICKLE AND COPPER, POCKET FLASKS,
TABLE CROCKERY, ENAMELLED AGATEWARE, ICE
CREAM FREEZERS, TOILET HAIR BRUSHES AND
COMBS.

because the prices appeal to the housewife trtio would lire economically
and well.

Central Union Church.
Bible School at 9:50. "Paul's First

Missionary Journey leonium and Lvs-tra.- "

Acts 14:1-28- .

Men's League Bible Class at lOrOO.
Jesus vs. Traditionalism", "Healing ofthe Syrophoenician Woman", "Cure of
a Deaf and Dumb Man". Mark 7:1-3-

Morning Worship at 11:00. Sermon
by 'the Assistant Minister, "Funda-
mental Conditions of Christian Liv-
ing."

Anthems bv the Chorus Choir; . (a)"I Cried Unto the Lord", Frey; (b)"A Hymn of the Homeland", Suli-van- .

Christian Endeavor at 6:30. "Pil-
grim's Progress Series V At the
Cross". Seripture References. Jn.
19:16-27- , Lk. 23:39-49- . Leader, Fred-
erick B. Withington.

Evening Service at 7:30. Sermon by
the Assistant Minister "The Only
Way".

Musical Kumbers:
Call to Worship.
Anthems" Hark, Hark Mv Soul",

Shelley; Duet "Peace to This Dwe-
lling", Mrs. Weight and Mr. Wall.

Central Union delights to welcome to
any and all of it services those who
are not connected with other churches
of the citv. Visitors and in

We Would Like Your Custom

LE lflSTS ONE WEEK ONLY

9m 1

neo. F. Lansing
83 and 95 King St, Near Maunakea.the city especially invited.20

Percent Off 20
Percent First Methodist Episcopal Church.

Corner Beretania avenue and Miller
street. John T. Jones, naxtor.

Sundav-schoo- l at 10 a.m . Mr Ar
thur Robbins, superintendent.

Public worshin 11 a. m. Sermon hv

Joe Calasopa, or Joe Furtado, as he
is Letter known to the police, was
yesterday taken into custody by Clerk
Kanepuu of the Deputy Sheriff's of-

fice, for failing to perfect his appeal.
Calasopa was arrested some time ago
and was convicted in police court. He
gave, notice, through his attorney, of
appeal, and was released. A short
time ago it came to the attention of
the officers that the time to perfect
the appeal had lapsed and Calasopa
w,as promptly taken in.

Mother Stood a Lot.
Sam Smith, a young fellow who has

worked in various places about town,
was held for investigation at the police
station yesterday, at the request of
his mother. The young fellow is said
to have taken money from employers
which the mother had to make good,
but when he took a small amount from
his mother and spent it, she decided
that tne police should take him in hand
and she therefore delivered him into
the keeping of Chief Leal.

Bailey Did It.
Billy Bailey, a Hawaiian youth who

was conspicuous in police annals a
year and a half ago as one of the
leaders of the lead and copper gang
of thieves, pleaded guilty a, police
court yesterday of assault and battery
on a Chinese a few nighty, ago back
of the Opera House. Bailey was one
of a gang which held up the China-
man. He was fined $25 and costs. Geo.
Crawford, one of the gang, will be
tried in the Juvenile court.

Harada, a Japanese who assaulted a
countryman on Wednesday niht with
a bottle, cutting him badly, was con-
victed of assault and fined" $30.

Opium Seller Pleads Guilty.
Lucy Kang Poo, a Chinese arrested

aoout teu days ago for selling opium
in violation of the territorial laws,
pleaded guilty yesterday morning and
was fined by Judge Andrade in the
sum of $50 and costs.
' Lam Yip Kee, waived examination,
and was committed to the Circuit Court
for trial. He was represented by At-
torney Douthitt, who will attempt in
the upper eourt to prove that his client
had a right to dispose of opium. It
is said that the defense may claim
that the seller had the right to dis-
pose of the opium in the original pack-
age which was stamped with tUncle
Sam's revenue stamps.

Remember that taxes become delin-
quent after Saturday. The ten per cent
penalty may be saved by your paying
today.

h

the pastor. Subject, "God's Revela
tion of Himself." :

Reception of new members.
Epworth League. H:ao Tt. m. SubL--

4 ject, "Mountain-To- p Experiences."
x. veuwg worsnip, y;3U o'eioeK.

by the pastor. Subject, "Wateh- -

luiness." ..

The Union Bible Class will meet at.
the Christian Churchy Monday evening,

LIMITED.

CROCKERY EMPORIUM.

Telephone 240. 169 King Street. Telephone 240.

! SPECIAL SALE OF I

I WI6KLE8SBLUE FLAME Oil Stoves
I

I gl j

is r i

at :du ciocK. . .

Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening.
R. H. Trent, leader.

All persons not attendants of other
churches are most cordially invited to
attend the services of this church.

Christian Church.
A. C. McKeever, pastor. '

9:43, Bible School.
Lesson, "Paul's Missionary Jour-

ney". Acts 14:8-22- .

6:30, Y. P. S. C. E. Subject, ''At the
Cross". John 19:16-21- .

11 a. m. Sermon by the pastor.
7:30 p. nu, Hon. John G. Woolley.

Subject, "Universal Peace".
All are invited to unite with us in

celebrating the work of the Peace Com-
mission, and to hear Mr. Woolley upon
this interesting subject.

German Lutheran Church,
On Beretania avenue. Pastor, W.

Health for the Children
Every parent notes with anxious eye the firgt symptoms of the children

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more
plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of animal
spirits.

Eenewing the appetite is the first step baek to health and

Stearns'1 Wine of Cod Liver Extract .
given faithfully for a short time will do it. The' children need not oven kno
it is a medicine for the taste is very pleasant and does not suggest cod liver oil
in the least. But the effect is certain.

For persons of every age Stearns' "Wine of Cod Liver Extract is an unfailing
tonie, appetizer and strength renewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sure you
get STEARNS the genuine.

With Asbestos rings. No smoke, No Smell, and Cheaper than Gas.

lelmy; res. 1340 Beretania avenue.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. in.; services,

11 a. m.

I Burner

$5.50

$4.00

2 Burners

$8.50

$6.00

3 Burners

$12.00

$8.00

Former Price

Sale Price

I

I

I

I

You may just as well save the money
ob gio b mi me government, xnere
will be ten per cent penalty on unpaid

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL IDEAS 1

3 CHURCH

ew . u-- m- E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.igs
Household Department. Take Elevator.ummer

r n n

AT KAHULU TODAY
,

This afternoon in Kahului, a council
of the historic churches of Hawaii, will
convene to organize, the Kahului Union
church. This enterprise started three
or four years ago when Rev. R. B.
Dodge, of Wailuku, began to hold ser-
vices there. His father, Rev. J. E.
Dodge, soon came from America to
take up the work, and while he was
pastor the present beautiful little meet-
ing house was erected. Called home by
sickness, Mr. Dodge's term of service
was short but very effective. For a
few months Rev. Dr. Erdtman, of New
Jersey, carried on the work, and about

Willi unery
The Acetylene Ligh$5.00 to $10.00

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

DUNN'S HJk T SHOP

acts gentjyet prompt-
ly on the bowels, eleanses

me system ejectually,
assists one in overcoming
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
oeneicial ejects buy
the genuine.

Manufactured y the

jjiG Syjrup Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS-KKpBCTT-

and Agency Co., Ltd.
a year ago Key. TheodoTe Waltrip, of
New York, was secured as minister. It
having been decided to effect a formal
organization, a council was called this
week, and will convene this afternoon.
Rev. W. B. Oleson representing the Ha

andtoroe
waiian isoara.

Rev. D. Seudder and Deacon W. A."

Bowen, minister and delegate respec-
tively of Central Union church, left
yesterday afternoon on the Ciaudine to
assist in the movement. The organiza-
tion services will take place tomorrow
morning. Kahului is to be congratulat-
ed upon this vigorous little church
which starts out under most favorable
auspices.

The above named Company has been incorporated for
the purpose of taking over the Agency and Merchandise De-

partment of the CLARK FARM CO., LTD., and will c onduct
the same, while the Clark Farm Co., Ltd. will confine their
attention to fruit growing, packing and shipping. Both com-
panies will have headquarters at 847 Kaahumanu street where
they will be pleased to meet those requiring anything in their
respective lines of trade.

CLARK FARM CO., LTD.
Byron O. Clark, Pres. and Gen. Manager

ACETYLENE LIGHT & AGENCY CO., LTD
Byron O. Clark, Pres.

' Hylo Lamps
They save the bills. Sold bv

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
Beretania Street, near Fort.

(German Q'ake.)

CREAM PUFFS, STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
MADE TO ORDER.

German Bakery SUGAR REFINERY MODEL

King Street, formerly Singer's. Phone 633. N PROMOTION ROOM

11 ' B c

Osteooathv
is a method of treating sickness with-
out the nse'of drags, by expert mechani-
cal engineering of the diseased parts.
It asserts that the entire hnAv will

;ei us Kenair . 1 j
form its natural functions, if meehanieal freedom to act is given to its
muscles, blood vesseis, nerves and flow of vital fluids.

The model of the Crocker Sugar Re-

finery at Crockett. California, is on ex-

hibition in one of the windows of the
Promotion Committee room. The model
is perfect in every detail and is con-

structed according to scale. Some time
before the refinery's annual dinner date
the manager happened to remark that
it would be a nice thing if a model of
the refinery could be on the table. The
head carpenter heard of the remark and
proceeded to make one. The, model is
attracting much attention. A large
amount of Hawaiian sgar is refined, at
Crockett. -

DR. E. SCHURMANN.

v 1 pcw liters
Adding Machines and Cash Registers

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Office Supply Co., Ltd.

A NEW LINE JUST RECEIVED.

L. AHOY
NTJTJANTJ, BELOW HOTEL.

UNION
Barber Shop

ENTRANCES King St., next Union
Grill; Merchant St., next Oat & Moss-ma-

Republic

HOTJSS 8 to 9 a. m.
3 to 6 p. ni.OFFICE 222 Emma Square.

I ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS !

A Bottle of Bubble

Water is Refreshing if it is
r

CONSOLIDATED.

Phone 71

And all kinda of Printers' Supplies.TIRB
Stepney

RELIEF FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS.
PAINS.

The great pain relieving power of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is clearly
shown in cases of seiatica and inflam-
matory rheumatism, both of which are
extremely painful, but one application
of this liniment gives relief and en-
ables the sufferer to sleep, which in
many instances he has not been able
to do for several days. For sale by
all dealers, Benson, Smth & Co.--. agents
for Hawaii.

WHAN HEWS CO., LTD.!
3

at oar store attract the attention of careful buyers. The sup-
ply is limited.

Km ISOSNIIWM
King Street, two doors from Bethel.

I1

1

BARETTES AND COMBS

yery Stylish ones at

A. M, Dielz Jewelry Go
Associated Garai

LTD.

COUGHT, SOLD OR. EXCHAXGED
STAR BOOK EXCHANGE

1280 FORT ST.. ABOVE BERETANIA
French and German Novels on hand.
Books lent to read, 5c. a volume.

You may just as well save the money
as give it to the government. There
will be tea per cent penalty on unpaid
taxes after Saturday. MERCHANT AND BISHOP BTS, 121 Hotel St. .
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TO BE FRAMED? Take them to
CCK00XX0CKHawaiiar

En

AMERICAN AIR CLEANING CO.'S

Carpets 5 to 8 cents a yard. Rugs 7 to 10 cents a yarL Portieres
25 to 50 cents a pair. Mattresses 50 to 75 cents.

ALL DUST, DIRT, LINT, MOTH EGGS AND DISEASE GERMS
REMOVED. WORK CALLED FOR AT RESIDENCES AND RE-

TURNED. NO QUESTION AS TO THE THOROUGHNESS OF WORK
DONE BY THIS PROCESS. WE WANT YOU TO COME AND SEE,
IT DONE.

Wah Ghong 'Co.
Waverley Block, Hotel Street.

Have just received from the Mainland EXQUISITELY
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS IN

DRESS
SWELL RIBBONS FOR
TIONS.

FOR MEN
NOBBY PATTERNS.

FULL LENGTH REGULAR
AND CHILDREN.

TO OBSERVE PEACE OA!
the

Peace my," May 18, will be gen-

erally
Act

observed in Honolulu this year, Act
both In the churches and schools.

Babbitt of the Depart-

ment of Public Instruction has made of
arrangements for the observance of

the day In the public schools, and the 9

spirit of universal peace and the ces-

sation of war will be the theme in the

Itoal churches tomorrow.

At the Christian church John G.

WooHey will speak on the coming of the
arbitration as a method of settling
iisputea between nations. Mr. Woolley In
j a Arm believer in the principle of
arh'.traUon, and his address Is looked
forward to with much interest.

The general observance of "Peace
Day" Is mainly due to a resolution of
that was adopted at a meeting of the
Ministerial Association, whicii ex
yresped the sentiment of the members
as believing that an observance of the
lav would be of much benefit, paruc
ulaMy in giving the school children an
Wea of the world-wid- e movement to-

ward the substitution of arbitration
tor war,

HQIN9 FAR AWAY TO

.LEARHSTE flQGRAPHY

Pedro Martinez, a young Filipino, ar- -

lived yesterday on the Nippon Maru

and will remaiu here about ten days,

jroeeeding then to the mainland. He

is on his way to New York to study
stenography, and after mastering the

rt will return to Manila by way of
Europe.

He is stopping in Honolulu in order
to look over the country. He dropped
into the Promotion Committee rooms
yesterday afternoon and asked for the
use of a typewriter and soon was turn-tn- i

nut letters by the half dozen. His
'tide, who is a large steamship owner
is avinz for the young fellow's educa
Irion. lie is the fifth of his family to

,,ieceiv a similar service from the nncle,

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record May 14, 1909.

Emma Dreier to Tr of Emile Dreier
et al TrD

James F Morgan Tr to Agnes C
Gait:. D

James F Mortrau Tr to Agnes C
Gait . ..AM

Harrv L Davies to Theophilus C
Davies et al PA

liinhon of Zeuema to Territory of,
Hawaii . D

San Antonio Port Ben Soc of H
to Manoel S Bettencouxt. Rel

Manuel S Bettencourt and wfto
San Antonio Port Ben Soc of H. M

Xahanuu Meek to Chang Chong Ho. L
Xoolau Railway Co Ltd to Terri-

tory of Hawaii D

4'bariotte H P.Ewing to Territory
of Hawaii D

toahu College bv Trs to Erailie Mac- -

farlane . .Rel
Emilie Macfarlane and hsb to Clar-

ence H. Olson........ D
Claiece II Olson and wf to Bishop

Trust CftLtd M
, Bruce MeV Mackall to von Hamm- -

YouogCo'Ltd. CM
Mrs, Manama 'Kalolena to V M R

Fiiisimvons . P
Hensy C Pfluger and wf M G K
v Hopkins .
M G K Hopkins to Maud A Pfluger u
Ceorgj? FKodiek to Notice.. Notice

Recorded May 8, 1909.

? tdahu College by Trs to L G Black-naan- ,

'D: lot 1, blk 21, College Hills,
IHonolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 316, p 302.
J&iited May 6, 1909.

Hannibal Phillip and wf to Bank of
Hawaii Ltd, M; lot 9, blk" B, Minton
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B 312,

221. Dated May 7, 1909.

E A Colburn (widow) to Hawaii Land
Co Ltd, D; por gr 3485, Middle st, Ho-olul-

Oahu. $500 and mtg $500. B
316, p 305. Dated Dec 30, 1905.

W O Achi by mtgee to W C Achi Tr,
D; 429 1000a land, bldgs, etc, King St,
aonolalu, Oahu. $25. B 316, p 306.

aated Sept 24, 1906.

t'hk Sing et al by Comr to Hono-TJjiu- !

Library & Reading Room Assn, D;
'J... !ana lfi. blk G, bldgs. etc, Kapio- -

nF Park Addn, Honolulu, Oahu; por
K P.-- 2614 and 2616 and kul 12HB, bldgs,
at Pauahi st, Honolulu, Oahu. j.io4o.
IJ 316, p 311. Dated May 6, 1909.

Recorded May 8, 1909.
Mark P Robinson to Oahu Railway

& Laud Co, D; 37-7- 2 int in R P44S,
Lower Pouhala, Ewa, Oahu. $37. B

31ft. p315. Dated May 1, 1909.
Mary E Foster (widow) et al to Oahu

liailway & Land Co, D; 2 int in R P
4t8o, Lower Pouhala. Ewa, Oahu. $1.

B 31. P 316. Dated May 1, 1909.
Takaki et al to S Yoshida, C M;

asbtld, Liliba st, Honolulu, Oahu.
fl. B 312, p 224. Dated May 6, 1909.
trtaa Sugar uo Ltd to Martin Nielson,

t al, Rel; lot 99 and cane crops on
game of native homestead tract. Olaa,
Puna, Hawaii. $180. B 314, p 208. Da-e- d

April 26, 1909.
Marv I da Silva (Mrs) to Rosi da

runha'and hsb. Rel; 6450 sq ft land.
School st extn, lluo, Hawaii. $o0o. li
314. p 208. Dated May 4. 1909.

Hannah Iopa and hsb (Iopa) to O T

rjn"pman. 2 int in kul 8034, Makaha,
tv'L itrnii 150. B 315, p 411. Da- -

New Goods just arrived

s Underwear
For Summer Season. From $1.00 a Suit up.

Vacuum

Process
1187 Alakea St. Phone 699

GOODS
HAIR AND SASHES. NO- -

MADE HOSE FOR LADIES

CO.

LACE

i

Jl

S

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTwAJLB.
Tot Walanae, Waialua, Kanaka aaiWay Stations 8:15 a. m., :20 . ,
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Station f7:30 a. m., d-.- lt a. m,
'

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. al
5:15 p. m., 9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., an 5:li

p. m.
INWAKD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, Wak
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., l:Sg
p. au

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mm ua
rean vuy --y:o m. m., wa:so a. jm

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. M-- 4:81 .
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa.
"3:30 a. m. ana "o:dl p. m.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ko- nt

train (only Irit-elas- a tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:11
a. m.; returning, arrives is Honolol
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited atops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Oaly.
Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH

Superintendent. G. P. 4 T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME BCHEDTJLS

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Lear Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuka and
Way Stations at.. 11:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PJtt.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at..... 1:41 PJC

Arrive Kahana at t:4J PJf.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS

Lear Kahana for Punalou,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 AM.

1:S0 P.M
Ajriva Kahuku at.......... 11:58 A.M.

f:lSPJi.
Leavt Kahuku for Laie, Hau

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and '
Way Stations at 12:SSPJUL

3:00 P.M.
Connection! are made at Kahokm

with the O. E. ft L. Co. 'a 9:15 a.
train from Honolulu, and the 1:20 p. a.
train, which arrives in the eity at f :tt
p. m.

JANUARY 1, ltOt.
J. J. Dowllns,

Superintendent.
B. 8. PoUlaUr.

Gen. Passenger is Freight Aft.

Win G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-
land.

Scottish Union & National Xnxuraiet
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co Lt4.
Commercial Union Assurance Co LUL,

of London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin Preaident
John D. Spreckel...lst Vice Preaident
W. M. Giffard......2nd Vice Preaident
H. M. Whitney...- - Treasurer
Richard Ivera .Seeretarj
D. G. May Aaditor

AGENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal. ?

Baldwin Locomotive Works, --Philadelphia,

Pa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Kilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilanea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Faauhan Plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Company.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.' ' ; , .. ..

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Litt of Officers

C. M. Cooke President: GeorjreM.
Robertson, Manager: E. P. Biahow.
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the eity.
land orders promptly filled.
Telephone 528. P. O. Box 00. Offiee,

Kewalo.

HONOLULU IRON WORKI
COMPANY. :

Machinery, Blaek Pipe, Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-finee- rs'

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street
WORKS Kakaako.

FOREST RESERVE HEARING.

Notice Is hereby given that under
provisions of 'Chapter 2S of the

Revised Laws of Hawaii, amprded by
V of the Session Laws of 1905 and
4 of the Session Laws of 1907. a

puMic hearing will be held by the Gov-

ernor of the Territory and tha Board OF
Commissioners of Agriculture and

Forestry, on Saturday, May 29, 1909, at
o'clock a. m.t in the office of the

Beard of Agriculture and Forestry, on
King street, in Honolulu, Island of cial

O&hu. to consider the defining of the
limits of forest reserves as follows and 1st

setting apr.rt of certain govern-

ment
a.

lands within those reserves: (1)

the District of Hamakua, Island of

Hawaii, on the land of Kaohe, 66,600 for
acres, to be known as the "Mauna Kea
Forest Reserve." (2) In the District

Ilamakuapoko, Island of Maui, on
the land of Makawao, 84 acres, to be or
known as the "Waihou Spring Forest the
Reserve.' (3) Also in the District of
Hamakia;n ko,' Island of Maui, a mod- -

ification of the boundary of the exist
ing Makawao Forest Rss.i ve. whereby
the area reserved is increased from
1796 acres to 1830 acres. (4) In the
Districts of Kona and Puna, on the
Island of Kauai, 29,260 acres, to be
known as the "IJhue-Kolo- a Forest
Reserve." (5) In the District of Koo
lau. Island of Kauai, 5670 acres, to be
known as the "Moloaa Forest Re
serve."

Maps and descriptions of ihe said
lands proposed to be set apart as for the
est reserves are on file in the "office

of the Superintendent of Forestry, In
Honolulu, where they are oepn to1 the
inspection of the public. .,

At the said time and place all per
sons who so desire will be given full
opportunity to be heard-upo- the sub-

ject, matter of this notice and to pre
be

sent evidence and arguments in per - m.,
son, by proxy or oy latter, either for j

or against the setting apart of the
said lands as forest reserves.

lie
W. F. FREAR,

Governor of Hawaii.
The Capitol, Honolulu, Hawaii,. May

14, 1909. 8351

NOTICE OP SALE OF PUBLIC!

LANDS LOCATED AT HATJTJLA,

KOOLAULOA, OAHU.

At twelve o 'clock noon, Monday,
May 17, 190y, at front entrance to Ju- -

j:.. - tt xi :iimciary xuuuing, iiouuiuiu, mere wui i

be sold at public auction, under Part
4, Land Act 1895 (Sec. 276, Revised
Laws), the mauka portion of Lot No,

28, Hauula Homesteads, together with
improvements thereon.

Area of lot, 1.09 acres.
Appraised value, $25.
Appraised value, of improvements,

$350.
Upset price of lot and improvements,

$375.
Lot to.be sold under special agree

ment.
Improvements to be sold for account

of surrendering occupant.
Appraised value of improvements to

be paid by purchaser at time and place
of sale.

Twenty-fiv- e per cent, of purchase
price of lot to be paid at time and
place of sale.

Purchaser to erect upon the lot ad
ditional improvements of $2500 assess
ed value within one year following the
date of sale.

Balance of purchase price to be paid
one year after date of sale, provided
all other conditions and covenaf ts have
been performed.

For other and full conditions and
map, etc., apply to the undersigned.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Judiciary Building, Honolulu, April
14 1909.

8327 Apr. 17, 24 May 1, 8, 15.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd., held
at the office of the corporation, Hono
lulu, on May 13th, 1909, the following
officers and directors were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:
W. W. Hall President
E. O. White Vice President
E. H. Paris Treasurer
E. O. Hall Secretary
Malcolm Macintvre Auditor
E. O. White, E. II. Paris

Managing Directors
The above named, together with Mr.

Chas. H. Atherton and Mr. Wm. Lanz,
constitute the Board of Directors.

E. O. HALL,
Secretary, E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd

8350

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM
BERS. IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of George
O. Sea, Deceased. Administration.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given to all cred-

itors of the above-name- d deceased to
present their claims, duly authenti-
cated, and with proper vouchers, if
any exist, even if the claim is secured
by mortgage upon real estate, to the
undersigned, care E. C. Peters, room
211 MeCandless building, Honolulu,
Oahu, within six months from the
date hereof, which is the first day of
publication, or within six months from
the day they fall due, or they shall
be forever barred.

Dated May 8, 1909.
MARIA L. SEA,

Administratrix of the Estate of
George C. Sea, Deceased.

8345 May 8, 15, 22, 29; June 5.

CXXXOOCXXXOOOOOCCK

NOTICE OF MEETING
STOCKHOLDERS OF ALEXAN

DER YOtJNG BUILDING COM-

PANY, LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that a spe
meeting of the stockholders of the

Alexander Young Building Company,
Limited, will be held on Tuesday, the

day cf.June, 1909, at 8:30 o'clrcfc
m. of said day, at the office of the

company, in the Alexander Young
building. Bishop street, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,

the purpose of considering and act-
ing upon the proposition of the issu- -
arce of bonds in the sum of .Three
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars
($350,000, to be secured by a mortgage

deed of trust of all the property of
company, for the purpose of re-

funding the existing bonded indebted-
ness of the company, and for its other
corporate purposes and the transac-
tion of such other business as may be
brought before the said meeting.

Dated, Honolulu, May 15, 1909. v

C. C. VON HAMM,
Secretary, Alexander Young Building

Co., Ltd.
8351 May 15, 19, 22, 26.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

The annual meeting of stockholders
and election of officers of W. W.
Wright Co., Limited, will be held at

office of the corporation. King
street, Honolulu, on Friday, May 21,
1D09, at 3 o'clock p. m.

E. H. PARIS,
Secretary, W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.

8351 "

OFFICE of Constructing Quartermas
ter, Honolulu, H. T May 12, 1909.
SEALED PROPOSALS in triplicate wUl

received at this office until 10 a.
May 22, 1909, and then opened for .

furnishing and putting in place wire.
screen doors and transoms on outside
doors, and screens on windows in pub-- 1

buildings at Fort Shaf ter, H. T., as i

mation and blank proposals apply to I

Quartermaster, Honolulu, H. T.
834a Aiay 13, 14, id, ii, zo,

NOTICE.

J. J. Byrne.lfor eight years employ
ed by. the Metropolitan Meat Com

established an agency for the collec
- . .

tion oi accounxs at ttoom ii tjampoeu
block, Merchant street, Honolulu.

J. J. BYRNE.
References:

GILBERT J. WALLER, ESQ.,

NOTICE
OF REDEMPTION OP TWO HUN- -

DEED (200) SIX PEE CENT, FIF-
TEEN YEAR, GOLD BOOTS, DA-

TED JUNE 1ST, 1898, OF CALIFOR
NIA BEET SUGAR AND REFIN
ING COMPANY. A CORPORATION,
WHOSE CORPORATE NAME IS
NOW CALIFORNIA AND HAWAI-
IAN SUGAR REFINING i COM
PANY.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain Bond Mortgage or Deed of
Trust, dated June 1st, 1898, made and
executed bv CALIFORNIA BEET
SUGAR AND REFINING COMPANY,
a corporation (whose corporate name.
since the date of said bonds, has been
legally changed to, and is now, CALI
FORNIA AND HAWAIIAN SUGAK
REFINING COMPANY), two hundred
(2001 of the Fifteen Year. Six Per
Cent, Gold Bonds, of the denomination
of One Thousand (1000) Dollars each,
also dated June 1st. 1898, and secured
by said Bond Mortgage or Deed of
Trust, were, on the otn day of April,
1909. duly drawn by their numbers
by lot, for redemption on the 1st day
of June, 1909; and notice is hereby
given that 6aid two hundred (200)
bonds will be redeemed in full at the
office of said corporation, No. 254 Cali-

fornia street, San Francisco, California,
on the 1st day of June, 1909, at which
time and place said corporation will
pay on each of said two hundred (200)
bonds, so drawn, its principal, or face
value, to wit: the sum of One Thousand
(1000) Dollars, together with the cou
pons that, on said 1st day of June, 1909,
may lie due thereon.

Interest on said two hundred (200)
bonds so drawn will cease from and
after the 1st day of June, 1909.

Said two hundred (200) bonds to be
redeemed as aforesaid are numbered as
follows: 3, 9, 11, 20, 50, 51, 54, 68, 87,
92, 95, 105, 107, 109, 110, 116, 118, 126,
143, 144, 152, 157, 167, 168, 181,
201, 203, 204, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210,
211, 213, 221, 222, 225, 228, 236, 246,
247, 251, 255, 256, 257, 27S, 290, 292,
296. 297, 309, 311, 314, 317, 328, 334,
340, 341, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 361,
369, 370, 374, 377, 378, 3S6, 3S7, 390.
393, 394, 395, 396, 398, 400, 401, 402,
403, 405, 411, 414, 424, 426, 427, 431,
433, 436, 4S2, 484, 4S7, 495, 496, 504,
508, 509, 510, 512, 516, 520, 522, 529,
530, 531, 533, 544, 545, 546, 548, 549,
568, 586, 596, 600, 601. 602, 603, 610.
612, 617, 618, 619, 626, 635, 636, 637,

641. 642, 650, 655, 665, 666, 671, 672,
675, 6S9, 698, 716, 717, 726, 742, 751,

"2, 753, 754, 755, 756, 757, 770, 774,
79, 784, 7S7, 793, 794, 800, 801, 815,

818, 837, 841, 850, 859, 860, 861, 863
872, 874. 876, 879, 884. 898, 899, 902,
905, 906, 911, 912, 914, 920, 921, 922
935, 940, 941, 942. 947. 950, 951, 958
980, 982, 9S7, 991. 999, 1000.

Dated: San Francisco, California
April 15, 1909.

Bv Order of the Board of Directors
(Corporate Seal)

R. P. RITHET,
President of California & Hawaiian

Susar Refining Company (formerly
California Beet Sugar and Refining
Companv).

W. II. HUNTINGTON,
Secretnrv of California & HawaiiaT

Snar Refining Company (formerly
California Beet Sugar and Refining
Ponmanv).

S3.V-
- April 23. 27. 29, Mav 1, 4. 6,

11, 13, 15, 18, 22, 25, 27, 29, 31
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J. LMEsUDO
Outfitter and Furnisher

COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS. TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES. TIES,
SHIRTS, ETC.

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
OREGON BLOCK. 152 HOTEL ST. - - Opposite the Young Hotel

ONTHE
in Honolulu where you can get LONG HANDLED FLO W-E- R

BASKETS. Our assortment is large.

SEE OUR HANDSOME CARVED EBONY TABLES,
CHAIRS, DESKS AND FLOWER STANDS.

' BEAUTIFUL SHOPPING BAGS.

THE JAPANESE BAZAAR
FORT STREET, NEXT THE CONVENT.

the conditions under which your laundry work is being done?

YOU DO KNOW
if you send it to the

Sanitary Steam Laundry 'Phone 73
I

HALEIWA LI
n',1 Mar 4, 1909.

ATexandrina Straucli by Tr to i A

ifWiaefor. D; 1-- int in K Ps 7307 and
ti999 Nicnie, etc, Hamakua, Hawaii.
f4.-

-. B 316. p 314. Dated May 7. 1909.

Wailuku Sugar Co to S K Kaleikim,
J- - 47-00- land, Waihee, Mani. $200.

31. p 309. Dated May 5. 19t9.

. CIXRE FOB BOWEL TROUBLE.

matter how severe an attack of

THE POPULAR TRAIN ON THE OAHU
CARRIES PASSENGERS TO THE
WELL-KNOW- N HOSTELRY IN TWO
HOURS. IT'S A DELIGHTFUL TRIP
THAT BRINGS THE, TOURIST INTO
CLOSE TOUCH WITH GREAT SUGAR
INTERESTS OF THIS ISLAND.

OUR MEATS
ARE GOOD. MEATS.

Lowest Prices.
O. Q. YEE HOP & CO., LTD.

Next tothe Fishmarket.
Phone 251.

diarrhoea may be, Chamberlain's Colic

1ioiem and Diarrhoea Remedy never
faliS' to give relief. For sale by all
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
tap 3awaii.


